
1 STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

MECICLENISURG COUtify 

File Aid: 
211=CVS, --- go 1 

in The General Court Of Justice 
0 11istricI LI Superior C6tirt Divigiori 

Maine Of Plaintiff 
' mreAv Nerit6rEws, i-sfe &Agff MailF251EWS, ing de &Om .§:-AK;teisie§: PIIL' 

CIVIL SUMMONS 
SUMMONS (ASSESS MO 

ag, IA-t , fluids 3 and 4 

AdeffeSS 
122N, majowal, ST, 

ALIAS AND PLUME'S 
C166 Slate; zip 
Ct IARto I fE, NC 1826.4 

VERSUS 
lildrne? Of tielethidgrif(4 
WELLS FARGO BANK, KA, • 

JOHN DOW, 

Daft Original Siiniffidri§ Issued' 
6/5/16-20 

Dates) subtweiveyit surilitiofi§o§i 1§§cied 

Tei Each Of The befenda-tif(S) Named Below: 
Ulm-6 And Ackft6tS Of tiel6fidafit I 
WELLS FARGO- BANK, NA, 
101. N, Phillips Avenue gititiK Falls MN 57W4.-

,' 2616 Menwood Avenue, Suite SSO' Raleigh, NC 11665 

Alaine Aid Addret-§ Cif Eigendatil 2 
JOIN DOE(s) 

IMPORTANT! You have been stied! These papers 
, You have to respond within 30' days: You may 
_.\ possible; arid; if needed; speak with someone 

,  \ ,,, iIMPORTANTEt iSe ha etitablado Uri ifirOC@S6 civil 

are legal &dun-feeds, 00 NOT throw these' papers oaf f 
want to talk with a lawyer about your date as-1 soon al 
who -reads English and can &Arafat@ these papers! 

en su contra! Estee patiefeS son document6S leg'aleS: 

titterer ConStiftaf con un abogada to antes pdslitile 
con Mauler, qua tea melds y que fiutda fratfuoir estee 

follows; 

or plairitiffsattortrey within thirty (30 days after you have been 
or l.:iy mailing if to the plaintiffs fast known address, and 

of the county named above.. 

for the relief demanded in the compfaint: 

,r
 

if4O TIRE estos paptiesi 
flails que contester a ma's tardar en SO diag, trifle& 
acerca de go case y, de ser neoegatio, fiablar 
doc urfteinfoat 

A Civil Action Has Been COrrittierided Against YOU! 
You are notified to appear and ant Wet' the complaint of the !lair-Alf as 

I, Serve a copy dour written answer to the complaint u' pon the plaintiff 
served, You may serve your answer by delivering a copy to the plaintiff 

2, rite the original of the written answer with the Clerk of Superior Cijiirt 

((you fail to answer the complaint frie plaintiff will apply to the Court 

Aldine And Address Of Plaintiffs Attorney (if none; AddffitS Of PM-kW 

JOSEPH H., POWELL, & COREY V„ PARTON 

Date /ailed 

k`S - 7Age) 

Tinie 

17, ; 3 44 - AM 
signature PART ON &ASSOCIATES, PLLC 

III N, McDowell St, 
Charlotte NC 28214 tie-pidycso — Ati§t.4fit 

._ 
ad __ eidik:df tlifietiar Cisiol 

5tkiri0I185MENT- (ASSLSg FE5) 
This Summons was originally issued on the date indicated 
above and returned riot served, At the request of the plaintiff, 
the time within which this gammons must be sewed is 
extended sixty (60 days, 

NOTE TO PARTIES: &law eainkitia have MANDATORYARHITFMTION ritogibTri§ 
feat' ate heard by an ditifrataf belafe a trig The pallid§ 
sis, what piliC6diffd is ia be followed 

data Of Elidditbiffalit Dna — 
I AM pm 

gig-twat@ 

050 0 Cie* Cif gligeildf Catill it befit* CgC Aoigefif 

in Midi most daSaa Vriiate ilia aniolaii in ediitteirefay la 0,5,-666 of 
Will be, sitilifidd if this ease is asS)4tlad ti5f inaiidatotY aiblifaiioni and, if 

STATE OF NORTH CARDLINA 

MECKLEMMIG fti The General Couff Of Ju,!§fice 
:, UPC bfi§frld s 9 .66f Cdffff Divigi(jil 

NaFrfie cirpliiifitiff 
WgAV MFtblEWS., 0,?C &.Agff. fMGkffl5[0 ,ff§, fgC- do iguiow &.--A<,xc -,.i(N. ftLr; 

C—IVIL SUMMONS AddresFl 
1.11 N, MCDOWtLf, S . -.Tl 

L3 ALIAS AND PLUMS-79,  gUfifiMOlqg ,  (A99E-SS P EM-~ 
CAV giate. zlil 
MARI-OTTE, NC 19264- 

GA. lAxi, Pwfe§ 3 tiffd 4. VERSUS 
Naffd ftifidl 9dififfi6M 1§9add 
WELLS,  FAIZGG BANK, NA, 615 

fofig DoRsj 

T6 5ach Of I'he befc-ridaiii(g) Niaffidd Mom 

&6ai6 AfidAddYeft Of 606fidgfit f Ataffid AddAd&d§§ df 66td—fidafit 2 
WELLS- FARGO BANK, NA, joffN na(g) 
f 01. N, Pfifflipg Avenue, gimc Fafl.§ M K. 5'7I64- 
2626 Gfciiwood Avef iuc, 8 7til te, 5513 Raf ei gh i  Nc' 21609- 

IMPORTANT! You fiave -bdeti gwdl Th6e6 PgPC-it ard 16991 dadunfetiig, 00 NOT ffifdw fhdgd papdfg diffif 
Ydtt havd fd rdgpdffd wiihiti 36 daygw Y6ti fftay wgtff f6 tglk Wifh a fawyer ab6at y6tir case as so6n di 
p6gMbie f  arid, if rfddd6d j  gpgak ,  wiih g6rfi#oa& wh6 madq E-iigligh aifid c-ati ifmigiat@ ifi6ge papagi 

XPORTANT5l t96 fid 6niabladd aff pffic6g6 tiVil c-ti gti cotittai Egfdg papdi@g goii dddtitff Liffto§ figgafe§, 
I-NO 11RP dadt PAIscillat! 
Tieiie quci dofftcigtgr a ffigg tatdar om -3-0 diaqz Puc-d# qtt6rL-r cwiswltaf c6tf tiff abagadd fd aiifdg pdgiW 
aterea de!gu cago y, dc- g61' iiotc-gatid, hablar c6n alqttidn qu@ icia lfigf6@ y qiue pudda friaducif @9t'd!g 
d&Uffldfit66l 

A Cfvif Adffdn 999,  F366ft G- offiffiLitided Agaftitt Y6ti! 
Y6ti;Jr6 riOtified fd zippe9f 5rid eiritWdf iff6 OffiPlaffit 6f Me Pfi§fritff 6.§ f6lhjWsJ 

1. 87'erve a copy 6f yourwaftea ati§wl§Ff(5 (he ctimplaint ,  aodii fhe plairififf a plainitiffis,atfdfft6ywlifiln iftfo (90) dayt dffdr V(5u hiave bedff 

gcir -ved. Yciu rylay g6rve Ydil( antwerr by deli'veseing a 6615y f(5 ffte pidititfff dr by ftidiritig ft: fd fhd pfaftiffffg fatt. kw6wa addreg!§ ,, ;dffd 

ff you falf fo gry'swer ifte ,  dwfipfai nt, ifid pfg"ifififf wiff ippfy 65 ifid Cwrf f(jf ih6 feVief ddfhatided fti fhe c6aipiai f tif, 

lvafme Afid Addtesg Of Plaifiw s Momey (if ifafie, Addffis§ OtPmintillj Ajt@ ftaeFd 

-EPff f f, POWELL & COR - Y V, P RrOK JOS B A 
Am 

"d 

PA,  MK & AS,90C-fKM&, P -LLC 
i Volveli St. Mr, 

Cliarlotfe ff c - 292614- 

5NC)ORSEMENT (AgSER,59 F55) AM RiA 

Thi'g 8 - unirTicin§ wag ,  cr - ig- iff affy fggtied dii the dafd iadikated 
abwe atid rottirried ffot g6rved, Ai the f6qU69f 6f tfie pfaiiiiiff, 
ffie gurwmag rffud be getvdd f§ 
oxi6ndad gi -xtyl (66) dgyg, 0 5eputy 69C C3 Aga§tant 696 Ct&k dt gop&rof Cdtaf 

UOT5 TO PA,  R,  ri 59- Mdfiycatfitigg haf/e MA NOA r6l?-YAR9ff9Anl6M pfdgffiiffg iri whieh iffu§i diffg6g whdfe iK@ aftidtifii ifi edfitto-vefgk i§ S29,666 dr 
tess are ke-ardbydfi dibib-didf bdaf& a fdal.. rhd #adleg wiii be ofirl6dff ihi§ edgei t'g dtid, if 
gd, whatprocedime Ig fa be fbilowed, 
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RETURN OF SERVICE 

I certify that this Summons and a copy of the complaint were received and served as foilo-wsf 

DEFENDANT I 
date served Timid Serried DAM IPM Name Of 06-16idahl 

0 
0 

• 

0 

By delivering to the defendant named above a copy of the summons and complaint 

By leaving a copy of the summons and complaint at the dwelling house Of usual place of abode of the defendant named above with a 
person of suitable age and discretion then residing therein, 

M the defendant is a tffrititaii6ti, service was efieddif by delivering a copy of the stirrirriOnS and complaint to the person named 
below, 

Nditid; Arid Address Of Person (OK Whei IN copies Left (Jr ddrix-iMiltifi; gliid fille 6 f fidaarl cola le vhfhj 

Other manner of serve Opacifyj 

Defendant WAS WI' served for the following reason: 

DEFENDANT 2 
&safe gmfed ,Titii§ S6ilied 

0 AM DOM 
Name cif b'eldiidant 

0 

O 

1 

0 

By delivering to the defendant named above g copy of the summons and complaint 

By leaving a copy of the summons and complaint at the OWOliitig house or usual place of abode of the defendant named above with a 
person of suitable age and discretion then residing therein, 

As the defendant is a tatill5ratiorii  service was effected by delivering a copy of the afitilfribtia and complaint to the person named 
below, 

IV'Ailie And Address of Person Willi Wird!» COMA§ Left (if oritiatifafidirli give tit* or person' copies left; gilifif 

Other Mariner of aOtAfied (specify) 

Defendant WAS UM' served for the following reason, 

service Fee Paid Sidliallifd Of Oefibiy glieviff liakiriti Reitifil 

We Re,CiY/dd NaWid Of Sfiefiff MO 45f IMO 

1)46 Of ReUrfi Canty Of Sheriff 

Apkkksjo 41YI790 WoPtHA) -1 ---- - -- - 

j -Qql -Iqj P-9A)P$ J_ON -epU-; _SVM JU ~j 9,(] 

9g#J0 9M m97 sgqdqD gLo, 

ij-0, Q-C~QP YI ,p-e,wp-u -up-gj-G-dp,4j q lLjlpjdw-o,:? ppo s_tL ot4wr),s -a - -ql 19,Adgg v DM 1J-GAjJ!9jp Ag POJP_C~ 49 sRIA goIA cas lj%j. El 

03 -e I kea 

py? -S-14-ow—wrig ()LI IQ Ad(-)-o -c qAqgq P p p ipp-ajep tj -~G- A~l go-41 -Qj p /qpop 

WPYW!~(UP 911URIV I 
n<j ovLm 

-R.A-JPt3 ~mel t9llo 
INVION da'a 

ePPSW-w -0-PWO)IR; -6-41 A01 PRN-05 !O-N $VA. RePURAO 

A J);PVPVV 0, 9  SiZ 4w n 

p,e,w?y ggggs~qd aq; qj 4ui,fl  d -w-op pm?'-sowmn-S PI-4 19 flogg -e 04paApp A-g popaH,9,5-em opilup-S 1-4-01 wQ-OJ-GLP L3 §i.1opp"Opp Ls~q) sv 

'.kklLmqm} 6ppig-04 -UP-LD mogwpsIp 
-e PA, gq? ppw?g.,}YPPMPjPP -alp Olm w-,p-up  

-oo p-u-e jp A-dg:),e pA oqj LO; pgg pp p 

WLIPWOOO @WSN 
El Lj 

-G;9?10 

'51W Ojpj-SBP-qAle-SP-UgpaAI-930 PA Ul 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
MECKLENBURG- C (Minty 

. Fitg Na: 
a3=CVS= 

in The General 

0 District 

Court Of Justice 
COLA Division X gliridtieir -- t ,7 )7,, 

Agiii6 e Arid Addfett CIPIfilfitill 1 
NIRAV INOREDIENTS, INC eic PARTON &ASSOCIATE:LP—Lie 

] 122 N, Metiowelf St, .i.,D,e Y ..  r-7:.

Charlotte, North. Carolina 28264 1...L L.,, , , - • ' . - GENERAL 
CIVILACTION COVER SHEET 

And i AddressCif Pkiiiiiff g . . .. , . . . .. 

— ASI4 INGREDIENTS, INC de PARTON &ASSOCIATE% pax OVAL FILM ___ SUBSEiltiffiff Fitifid 
1.22 N„ MCI56wolt St, 
Charlotte; Nottfi Carolina 28'164 

Ft& 6(6j of iii6 eeriest Wee- of Practice ti:if the gupenor gild tiii616165iiii§ 
VERSUS NameAid Address0 Mittiffitiy 0-1-- PfittYL If Not 1100f ended 

(ctifilfilde for ifiitiai appearance  dr ahafige5 of ddifire-St) 
Wfiffig AhdAddreas§ CI togefiddiii 1 
WELLS FARGO PANIC, NA.., 

JOSEPH. ft POWELL & COREY V, PARTON 

1.61. N„ Phillips Avenue gitillIC Palls MN 51144 
PARTON &ASSOCIATES, PL-

2626 GientvalcIAV-dritidi Suite 556 Raleigh, NC 27665 
, 

Ill N, IVICDOWELL ST, 
NC 25204 CHARLOTTE, 

Tefe-pitiofie fVd.• ddififigfre14-01(5fie lifa: 
&IMMO-fit &ibmitted (764) 516-44SS 

0 Yes  No NC Attorney ggrisli5.• Aftdffidy Email Addtg§§ 
40471 POWELLOPAIZTONNC.CONI 

Ngfilei Afic 1 Address Cif gete-fidafit 2 
JOHN DOE(s) 

— in Cate -:- dtAddrett Initial Appearance Change 

. Name of Fitiii Fa Ald: 
' PARTON &ASSOCIATES, PLLC (764) 7f I-69646 

&IMMO:it' Submitted Csuadi kit' 

Q Yes E No 
-Ail Pigitiliff§ •  Ali Defdridgfif§ J Only (ii§forly(let-) feglet•dided) 

i-Ti  Jury Demanded its Pleading 0 Complex Lifigafitiri 0 Sfiptifatd to Aftifrafidti 

TYPE OF PLEAD-VG 
(chedkait that apply) 

III Amend (AM-110) El-  Failure To State A. Ciairri (FASO) 
❑ Amended Atigvietiketly (ANWE,-,Fieeptitise) _ iffilJteltdfifeticiti Of Wage Milificiding in kit-iti=1-8 it') Cases (0-114R) 
• Arrietided Complaint (AtitiNti) 0 itivitoef itefitietiftitaititi (INIVN) 

Assess Costs (0081) 0 ifidlliditig Attorney's F@e-t - (AITY) 

0 Answer/Reply (ANSW-Flespiewge) (see Niite) _ itifetVerie (INTR) 
Ef Change Venue (C14V-14) _ inteiptead OTI-A) 
MCoanclaint (COMP) 0 Lack Of ititieditticiti (Person) (LON) 
El Cot-if-614m Of Judgment ( f J) 0 Lack Of Sutictficiicti (.Subject Maffei) (WSW 
El Cerigenf Circler (CONS) ri Modification` Of Child Support if, Rili3Acticnt (WO) 
El Consolidate (,04814 0 Notice Of Dismissal iMffi Of mike Prejudice (VOLO) 
• Cerifetritit (CNIP) 0 Petition Td Sue As fridigefif (CiTNR) 
0 Continue (C -r Ei Rafe 12 Motion in Lieu OfAnswer (mot__Al 
Ej Compel (CMPL, 11 Sanctions (3ANG) 
El Cbiiiitdittgil (OTCL)Aseese Cattif Cede -8eiMide (6114R) 

Creeetiettii (list CO bad?) (CRSS) Assess Coiiii Cowie 0 gfidiii Cause (,SHOW) 

El Make  aligNI) Assess Court Costs Tfatiger (TRPTO 
• Exempt/Waive Media-gal (MD) — 'Mini' Patty Ccibpiaint (hCi IliiiiiPailytkietidtfilt on back) 015-60 

af6rid gegute Of Littiffeticim kale g (ESOL) — VanfeiftkidflY Judgment OidM15) 
El aldild Tithe Pet Cemplefri EXCO) 0 WittidfaviAs eCititi§df (Mai) 

Failure To Mil Necessary Party (.5.MP) 1: Oilier ktiet-i4/ &id list eatii t'dt-i6f4161.0 

' NOTES All things in civil ackfig digl frit-tilde as tiid first ache of the kW, a cover Meat all-lb-MA rigid ifid critical e'ieb-16tit§ of the Illifia in a farraat arat-atiaad fit/ 

STA•TE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
FrreNo: 

26=C~S= 

✭✥✣✫✬✥✴✩✢✵✲✧ ▼■ ✴❈❅ ✧❅❒❉❅✰❁❆ ✣✖❉❆▼❆✌✇ ✯❆ ✪❉❉▲❆❉❅❅ 
✤✥▲▼❒❉❃❆ ✱ ✳✵❐❅❉❉❏▼❀ ✣❏◆❒▼✍  ✤❉✇❖❉▲❉❏■ 

NameAndAddr"ess OfPladnfiff 1 , 
✮✦✲✡✶ ❆✮✧✲✥✤✩�✥✮✴✳✌ ✩✮✣ ✐✖ ✰✡✲✴✯✮ ✆✡✳✳✯✣✩✡✴✲✳✌ ✑✕❆✎✬✣✑  

I.22 N:1VfcDotvelt Sf : 
_-  

✣❆❉❁❒✈❏❆▼❅✛  ●❞❏❒▼❈✎ ✣❁❒❏✁✇❉■❁✎ ✒✕✒✖❞ ❞ ✩ ❒ ✔ ✇✇ ✍✍✂ ✧✥✮✥✲✡✬ 
~.: C1VIL ACT[ON COVER SHfELMT 

Name And Address Ot Pdainrrff 2  
✡✳✲ ❆✮✧✲✲✤✩ ✥✮✴✳✌ ✩✍✮✣ ❅☎ ✰✡✲✴✯✮ ✆✡✳✳✯✧✩✡✴✥✳❁  ✰✩❙✬✯ ✱ ✩✮✩✴❆✡✇✬✍✦✩✇✬✍✩✮✧ ✱ ✳✩✎❆✢✳✥✱✩✩✥❆✪✴ ✦❆✇✬✍✩✮✧✇ 
✑✒✒ ✮✚✑✶✩❞✤❏▼❖❅❉❆✎ ✳❆✌ 
✣❆❉❁❒❆❏▼▼❅✛  ❈❉❏❒▼✻❉✎ ✣❁❉❏❆❉■❁ ✒✘✒✖✔ ✍ ✍ 

- ----- -------- -- ------ — ✲◆❆❅✇ ✳✈●❉✉ ❏❆ ❆❆❉❅ ✧❅■❅❒❁❆ ✲✵❆❅▲ ❏❆ ✰❆❁❃▼❉❃❅ ❆❏❆ ❆❆❉❅ ✕◆❐✇❅■❏❆ ❁■✇❉▼ ❂❉▲❆✰✇❉✖❆ ✧❏❉❉❒▼▲ -- ---- - -- ^-' ' ~ ✶❞✲✳✵✳ ✍ —(complere 
Narne And Addiess df Afldmey OT Paify df Nof Repieserr(ed 

forinitiad appearan'ce oi ❃❈❁❒❉❇❅ of arldTess~ 
❒✱✯✰✴✩✎ ★✚ ✰✯✍✷ ✥✬✬ ✆ ✣✇✯✲✥✹✍  ✶✌ ✰✡✲✴✯✮❀ lidafne Aiid Addfess fSf defefidanr f 

✶✈❆✥✬✬✳ ✰✡✲✣✯ ✢✡✮❆✣✇  ✮✚✡✎✚ 
●✐✩ ✮✌ ✰❈❉●●❉ ✎❐▲ ✡❖❅ ✳❉❏❞❉❈ ✰❁▼●✆ ✭✮ ✕✗ ✑✐✇✃ 

✰✡✲✴✯✮ ✲✞✡✳✳✯✣✩✡✴✥✳✌ ✰✬✬✣ 

✡❖❅❉

►▼❉❅  
✒✖✒✖ ✧●❅❒❉❃❖❒❉◆❅ ✳◆❉▼❅ ✳❞✖ ✲❁❆❅❉❁▼❉✛  ✮✣ ✒✗✖✵✘ ❏❂❄ 

❞ 
✩✒✒ ✮✚ ❉✶✩❃✤✐✑❞✑❉✥✬✇✬✍ ✳✴✚ 
✣★✡✲✬✯✴✇✂✩❀✥✌ ✮✣ ✒✕✒✖✔ ----- --- - - - 

- -- --- -- ----- — --- - -- _fV Tedepfione o: 
✈✌✗✈❝

.
❞✉ ✕✗✖✝✔✇❞✆✄ 

Gerlulai Tedephone Nd.- 
✕◆❍❍❏■▲ SriSmrKed _ 

Q Yes 0 No NC A(rorney Baf 1~f6: — Aff6m`ey Ema;d Address' 
✰✯✷❆✛✬✬✣❞✰✡�✩❞✴✯✮✮✣✚✣✯❉✶❉ 

lUaRreArid,4dd~essOtd7efendarid ~ 
✍✍✍✍✍✍✍ ✍ ✍ 

✸✱ ✩■❉❆❉❁❛ ✡❐❐❅❁❒❁■❃❅ ❉■ ✣❁▲❅ ✣● ✣✦❉❁■❇❅ ✖❆ ✡❄❄❒❅▲▲ 
✪✯✥✣✮ ✤✯✥✈▲✉ 

l~dame of Pniff Fail Nd. 
✰✡✲✴✐ ✮ ✆✡✳✳✯✣ ▼✡✴✥✳✌ ✰✬✬✣  

-- -- -. _ ___------ - -- ----- - 
gumirioris Su6mrKed 

✱ ✹❅▲ ❞ ✮❏ 

GSUrised Fdi 
❞✡✈❉ ✰❉❁❉❒■❆❉❆✦▲ ✱✡✩✩ ❄❅❆❅■❄❁■❆▲ ✐❒❉▼❙✚ 0s1par7y(esf Fepfesen"(edj 

✱ ✪◆❒❙ ✤❅❍❁■❄❅❄ ✩■ ✰▼❅❁❄❉■❇ ✱ ✣❏❍❐●❅❉✈ ✬❉❆❉❇❁❆❉❏■❀ ✐ ✳❆❉❐▼❉●❁❆❅ ❆❏ ✡✰❂❉❆❒❁❆❉❏■ 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF MECKLENDORG 

MAY INGREDIENTS; INC: and ASH 
INGREDIENTS, INC, 

Plaintiffs;

v. 

WELLS FARGO DANK, NA.; & JOHN 
DOE(s), 

Defendants, 

!ir%.14E GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE 
- -SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 

20-CVS= g o 

_ _MAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT 

(Jury Trial. -Demanded) 

NOW COMES Plaintiffs May Ingredients, Inc, and. Ash. Ingredients, Inc, pursuant to Rule 

7 of the North. Carolina. Rules of Civil. Procedure; by and. th ougli. the Undersigned Counsel, and 

complains of Defendant Wells Fargo Rank; N.A. and. Defendant(s) John Doe(s) as follows.; 

PARTIES 

1) Plaintiff Nitav Ingredients, Inc, ("Nirav Ingredients") is a_ corporation. authorized 

to conduct business in the State of North. Carolina,  who formerly did business as Nirav Dye and. 

Chemicals, Inc: Nirav Ingredients president is flimatistut Dosti ("Mr, Doshi"), 

2) Plaintiff Ash Ingredients; Inc, ("Min is a foreign corporation. with its principal 

place of business located New jersey. 

3) Defendant Wells Fargo; N,A, ("Defendant Wells') is a COrpotatiat with. its 

principal. place of business being located in. Sioux Falls, MN duly authorized. to conduct business 

in. North Carolina, with a registered. address of 2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 556, -Raleigh, NC 

27668. 

4) Defendants) sued as John. Doe(s) ("hacker") pursuant to N.C. Geii, St-at §1466 

are person(s) or entities whose identities are not yet known to Nirav Ingredients or Ash: Nirav 

V. 

STA T-E OF NORTU CAROLINA- IN- rRtf GENEERAL COURT OF jUS,TfCX 
-OR UON S13 IfU XOtJRTDIVtS 

CotfNTV OF M[Ec- "I"FINDURIG 20=Cvg- 
1'  7 

INGAW OfigNTS-f  tNC-i  

--- --VLAINTIFfFiS7, C-OWPLAJXT 

(itity Trigi Deftiatided) 

WE,  US,  FARGO DANK, N.A,;  & JOHN 
DOE(s), 

Defendants, 

N OWCOME-S, tfic, andAghlngredients, 1-110, pufgtfant to Rule 

7 of the North Carolina Ruleg of C-ivil Procedure, by iind throug-h the tindetsigmed Counsel, afid 

of Defe-ndafit Walls Fargo Bank, N.A. and Defandant(g) fah-n. Doe(g) ag fallowz. 

PARTIES &-J---U-R-190 

1) P-tain-tiff Nitav liigfedie-ntg, fiic. ("Nirav ing-redients'5) 1,9 a C61rpofati"ofl atithofized- 

to condite-t b-us'lno-gg in the State of Xortft. C atol a-, who formerly d-ld. bushies:§, ag Mifav Dye af-id. 

Ch-e-micak, tne, N-Irav fngtediefikg president ig 1-4-imaffghu D6sh1 ("Mmr, Doghl."). 

I-) Plaititiff Ash ingredients, Me. ("Ash.ji) is a. foreign. CC) V-6fation. W-Ith itg Pfinalpa.f. 

pigee of businegg located. New fe-igey - 

3) Defeiidatit, Wells Fatgd, NA, ("Defendant Welfie) is a owpotation with, It,-,  

- principal. place of buslneg-q beltig, foe-ated. in. giotm, Falls5  M-N dul -y auth-otized tocoudua busfi-wgg 

in 91  orth Carolina, with a regigtated. addregg 6f 2626 G-Ietiwood Avenue., Suite. 550, Raleigh, NC 

27608. 

44) Defendant(s) gued gg John Doe(s) ("ti-acke, purg-uatit t(Y N"C. Glem, Stat, 91.466 

are P-ergoll(g) or ent'ities. Whose idetitit-iag are riot. yet ktiown to MiralIV in-gredients dr,  Agh, Niriiv 
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Ingredients, will. seek leave of Court to substitute their true lid-Meg when they become known: 

Hacker is known to Nirav Ingredients and/or Ash only by unauthorized wire transfers to Hacker's 

account that Hacker opened with. Defendant Wells but were intended for Nirav Ingredients, Nirav-

Ingteclients believes that the information obtained by disco-very will lead. to the identification of: 

Hackers: 

5) Jurisdiction Is proper pursuant to MC: Geri, tat §I-75,4(1)(4) because Defendant= 

Wells is engaged in substantial. activity within the State, 

6) jurisdiction: is proper pursuant to MC, Gen, Stat, §1-75A(1) because Hacker caused. 

injury to Nirav and Ash. within. the State, 

7) Venue is proper in. Mecklenburg County., 

FACTS 

Relationships of Parties 

i. Way Ingredients Background 

8) Nirav Ingredients is a family owned company that prides itself with doing business 

with patties who Nirav Ingredients believes will honor their obligations and while doing so those 

other parties will. not knowingly subject Nirav Ingredients to extreme risk or hatm Nirav reties 

on its relationships with its business partners and. has operated a successful business doing so for 

over 25 years, 

9) Nfrav Ingredients in the business of distributing chemicals and. supplying a range 

of products such as textiles; paper; fond; and other industries throughout the Americas, Nirav 

Ingredients was is currently focusing on supplying food arid. cosmetic grade products and 

ingredients. 

11, Nirav Ingredient. Relationship with Defendant Wag 

rngredie - nt.g~ will. geak leave of'Court, to gubg6tute their twe names wheri th,5y becothe knowri. 

ffacker 1'g kn- owti, to Ritav In - grediciitg aft id/,or Ash 6nfy by utiauthofized wire tran sfers to Hid ak-&-Iq 

account that Hacker opened with Dderidatit Welig btit were iriterided for Nitav ingredients. Nffav 

fag-red-iontg befimg th'at the WO - Midt -IOU Atain ted b-y digeovet -y wffl lead to the identi-file-adati. o-f- 

5,) Jurisdict-lan -  1'g properputsuant to KC Gen, Stat, §!.-75,4(1.)(d) becaus6 Ddimid f ant_ 

Wellg IS engaged In gubgtandai activity Vithiii ifie State, 

6) furisdictioii.'Igpt -op- erputguatitto N,-,C, Gm Stat, §445.4(3) because 1 -1-aeltz-f cauge - d' 

injury to N -ita-v giid Ash witWri flie, State, 

7) Venueih~ proper ih Wleokfiadwg County, 

FACT 

L k1elatimighipg dpwril i es 

I. fft'ra-v Ing-reefieWs Backg-m tind 

9) N-1mv lngrediailtg is a family 6wned coihpatiy th'at prides itself vft do' ugitiegg. fig- b 

with -  partleg who giirav fngfediants bellemag will h - otiof their obligations Eitid whil'o doing go thm 

otlier partiag will fiot knowingly subject Nitav Ingredients tc) extreme ft'gk or harfii, Nifavrefies 

oii its rela - tionships with itg b - ugj'h - e-s-s-  -p-  artn' -erg-,  a- nd ha -s-  o-pe- r-ated a. guccegsffi bl bug! n iiegg do -1-fig go f'ot 

o- ver 25 years, 

9) Mirav fngredientg ift the, business ,  o-f di-strib - uting C - hOlfficals dftd gupplyifig a fange 

of produc -ts gucfi ag ,  textiles, p - apeir, fi3od, and other ,  industries throughout th - e-, Amn.- aficag, N .Rfav 

frigredients was is c- uffeffdy fod - uging oti supplying, food gtid cogmetle, g-rade, produag atid 

ingredients, 

H. iVirav ingredients.961ationghiP with-  &tendaht Welig 
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1.0) Nirav Ingredients was originally established- in 1994 as a Florida based corporation, 

1.1.) Nirav Ingredients first bank account was ()paned with. First Union and Nirav 

Ingredients' main business activities consisting of sales and purchase began hi. 1995, Nirav 

Ingredients then. relocated its business to North Carolina hi. 199k, and. has been a Nadi Carolina 

corporation ever.' since: 

12) Upon information and belief, First Union eventually was merged with. Wachovia. 

and Wachavia was then. merged_ with. Defendant Wells. 

13) Since at least the year 1995 Nirav Ingredients has maintained a bank account with. 

the entity that now exists at Defendant Wells, 

14) Nirav Ingredients has maintained historical company financial data which. allows 

Nirav Ingredients the ability to access and consolidate data tegarding its resale income, purchases,: 

expenses, etc: for a specific period of time, 

1.5) From January 1, 1995, to January 31, 2020, the total resale income including 

commissions for Nirav Ingredients was over $79,000,000,00 (,seventy nine million dollars).- The 

purchases made during this period totaled. over.' $69,000,000,00 (sixty-nine million dollars), l very 

single one of these transactions was conducted through Nirav Ingredients relationship with. Wells 

Farg-o, 

16) That is a tot-al of $14-g5000,000,00 One hundred forty- ght rii llioii dollars) over 

25-plus year period that Nirav Ingredients caused or effected through Defendant Wells, or and entity 

that Defendant Wells as-suited. 

17) Upon infatuation and belief; Defendant Wells benefited in the form of fees and 

costs related to these trarisactions, 

10) Miravfrigredlents wag ora 9-1  

11) Nirav Ingredients firgt bank account Was opened With. First tj-fiioti, dild mirav 

tfigredlent,,V mairi bughiass activities comigtitig, of sales and pufohage-, began. I-fl. 1995, Mita-v 

rngredlents, them. felocated its business; to North Carolifid. lti 1998;  afid h-ag been a, Mdih Caroliti-a 

12) Upoij. information atid. belief, Fifgt Uffiofi e-vetitually wag itiorged with Wachovia. 

and Wacho-via wag thefi werged with-  Defzndant Wells. 

13) gince at leagt the, year 1995 Xlrav fug-redientg hag maintained. a. bank, account wilh 

tho entity that iio-w exligts at Defendant W -ellg: 

1-4) N''Ira-v itig-fediefitg hag, maintained histonlea.l. Coffipany fifiancial data whicii al!Gwg 

Nirav ingtediciits the-  abillity to acc-egg and Coft-golidate, data tag-arding itg fegalz ineofile, Purchase gi  

e-x"pangeg, etc, fof,  a. gpecifla,  Period. of time. 

1.5) Fromi janwry f i  1.995, to Saftuar7y 34, 2020, the, total regale,  ificoffid ine'ludifig 

commissiong for N-11rav Ingredients wgs over,  $79,000,000,06 (sewenty-fift-le, nufflioill dollarg), Thw 

purchagag made, dutitig thig period totale-d- ovdr $69,000,606,00 (slxby=mniemllfioi fl d f 0 -fat Eg). e-ry 

ging-le-  one of these transactions wag conducted through Wirav Ing-tedilelitg relationship wf.fh. WI-6fig. 

Fargo, 

165) That llq a, total of $14,0005000,00 (one h-undred fbrvy=eight ni-11.11on dollarg) ovow a 

25-plus year petiod thatNirav Ingradlentg cauged of effeoted ttwough-  Defendant Wells, ot afi atifity 

th'at Defendant Wellg aggumed. 

17) Up6n. Iffibmation, afid bell'of, Deferidatit Welig beriefited ifi th .6 fbfdl C)f teeg atild. 

costs, related. to the-se,  transactions, 
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1g) It was Nirav Ingredients' prior experience and. relationship with. Defendant Wells;

as well as Defendant Wells' name and standing: in the business comintmiti that caused. Nirav 

Ingredients to trust that Defendant Walls had. proper security procedures and. policies hi. place to 

safeguard Nirav Ingredient's financial livelihood, 

ill Kirov & Ash 

19) Ash. is one of Nirav Ingredient's Clients where Nirav Ingredients supplies Ash. with. 

chemicals in. exchange for payment Nirav and. Ash. Have maintained a close business relationship 

and conducted -multiple successful transactions over the past several. years in. amounts worth 

hundreds of thousands of dollars, 

20) In. May of 201.9, Ash was to make payments on 2 invoices owed. to Nirav 

Ingredie-nts, Nirav Ingredients and. Ash typically make these payments by electronic wire transfer 

services, 

21) In fact, from. the year 2011 to 201.9 Ash. made successful payments to Nirav 

Ingredients via. wire transfer to Nirav Ingredients' account with. Defendant Wells at least 10 times 

arid in. total. amounts of more than $730,000,00 (seven. hundred and. thirty thousand. dollars), 

22) Upon. information and. belief, Defendant Wells Fargo benefited financially front the 

successful transactions in the form of fees or other charges: 

IL Fate Account St Fraudulent Transfers 

Defendant Wells Allows I-locker to Open Fake ACOVitht 

25) Without Nirav Ingredients' knowledge; Defendant Wells allowed. Hacker to open a 

Wells Fargo Bank Account number ending in 10000000608 1. ("Fake Account

19) l"t was Nifrav ftigredielligi,  prior experiance, and relationship w4th Daferidahi Wdig, 

ag we-If ag Defendant Wdig' iiaffie, and gtgtditig, iri the, busimsg cornmuffity that caused Mt" 

ingredietits to trust that Defendant Wells had pro-pe-r geourity ptocedureg afid pofielibg iff- place to 

sa&-guard Nirav ffigradiant.'g financial. livelifi-ood, 

Mrav &- Ash, 

19) Ash. 19 oft-6 of Nifav IngredietiVs Clienis wherd Nita-v Mg-redientg gtippli"69 Ash. wftfi 

che-  micaig in. exch-ange for payffiant, 1`1-1-rav atid. Ash have tnaltitalh-c-d a. cloge busifiegg refat-lomighip 

and conduoted niultiple sue-e-eggfd ttansactiorig over th-o past gevefA yeafg,  iti. afiiouiitg worth. 

hundreds of thougatids of dollars. 

20) ifi. M-ay of 201.9, Agh. wag to fna-ke payments oii 2 invoicag owed fa gifa-V 

Ingredients. Niraiv ingredictitg and Ash typically make thoge payniefitg by ale-'etrofflic wite trafigfz- t 

geltviceg, 

21) fft, 6of, frow- the year 261.8 to 2019 Agli. made gucceggful paymefifg to N lta-v 

Ingredients via wim trang&r to Mirtv Ingradiefitg,  account with-  Defetidant WelIg at iedgt 10 tiraeg 

dredand-t thougatid 

22) Ti-poti. information and belief, Defendant Wells Fargo benefited financially fr-offi. thie, 

successful. tramationg In th-c form. of feeg or other charges, 

Fake Aecoutit &-- Firaudolefit Transfers 

Dqfimilant Wells A116vis Mdekei,  to Open PakeAcemint 

25) With-out-Mrav Ingfedief.its' k-nowledge, Defendant Wefis allo-wed Hfackw ta 6pe-ff a. 

Wellg Fargo Bank Acco-unt nwnberending in #;-'X-~~~X'~)-~----~—~.6--0'8-'I ("Fak-6 Acoount!'). 
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24) Nirav ingredients did. not open. the Fake Mco-unt, is not the beneficiary of the Fake 

Account; and has no known association with the Fake ACC011tit Defendant Walls has not disclosed 

the name associated: with. the Fake Account 

25) Upon information and. belief, Defendant Wells failed to verify Hacker's identify 

before allowing Hacker to open the Fake Account Since the Fake Account was opened with. 

Defendant Wells there is no question that Defendant Wells knows-, knew; or should. have known 

the identity of the beneficiary of the Fake Account, 

20 Nirav ingredients correct account number with. Defendant Wells is Wells Fargo 

Account number ending in fiX30000t8010 ("True Account'', 

27) Upon information and belief, Defendant Wells knows or should. know that 

preventing fraudulent accounts from being opened for fraudulent wire purposes is necessary to 

protect the interest of its customers during a day arid. time that such. Internet fraud is so frequenti, 

flaek-er Sends Ash Fake Account In,  for Payment 

28) On. May 1.6, 2019, Ash. received what appeared. to be an. e-mail from. Nirav 

Ingredients ("Hacked Email") related. to making past due payments, 

2.9) The Hacked. Email. came from. Hacker with. the email. address of 

Most-1i a pirnvygronpsprn when. the correct email that the email should have come from was 

ridp$1fgr..iiraykrpqp-Aprn: The Hacked Email from. Hacker had an. extra. "v" in. the middle of the 

of the email. address after the ":@" and before the ":corn.", 

5Ct) The Hacked. Email. directed_ Ash. to wire the outstanding invoice funds to the Fake 

Account, providing the Fake Account Number, and. listing Nirav Ingredients as the beneficiary 

name, and. Nirav Ingredient's address as the beneficiary address, 

fidddrat Bureaus of IfivestiotiOti, Ousitiess Email ComprOiiiise the P6 gilt/oil &am; ALERT NUMOffit 1=09101.9= 
PgA (geptettifief la, 2015), httpF.//www.le3,govinie44/20_1W190910.afpx (,last viewed May 28, 2020, I 2A-IFIv1), 

24) Nirav Ingredierit=s did_ riot operi the Fake Accouiit;  is iio-f the bene~~.iciary of the Fake 

Account;  and- has rio kriown. association with tlie Fal.e Acco'urit: Deferidarit We1 ls has iiot disclosed 

the narrie associated with. the Fake Accot:in.t=: 

25) Upor'r. i.tiforrrtat:iori and belief;  Defendant Wells failed to verify Hacker's identi.fy 

before allowr.ng Hacker,  to operi. the Falce Account: Since tlie Fake Acco-uiit was opened with. 

Defendant Wel.ls there is rio qt.restioit. that Defendarit Wells knowsY  kriew;  or shouid have kriowri. 

the Tde'ri.tity of the benefi.ciary of tlle FalCe Accol.11'lt.• 

26) Nirav I.ngredierits c6rrect accounf number witih. Defendarit Wel.ls is Wells Fargo 

Accounit number e,riding iri #XXXXMX801_0 ("'I'rue Acco=t"), 

27) tJpon uiforinatiori arid belief;  Deferidarit Wel.ls knows or sho-.ild kriow that 

pr.eventirig fraudulent accourit=s from lieiiig operied for fiaudulerit wix'e purposes is necessary to 

protect the i.nteresf o-f its custoiher'-s duri.iig a day and tiirre that such interiiet fraud is so freque~itt., 

iL Flz~ Scncls.491i Fike flccount In,f'oYhiataou,~o,- Piowitt 

29) On. May l.b;  201.9;  Ash recei.ved_ what appeared to be ari. e=inaii. from. Nirav 

rngr.edietits ("Hacked,  Erriai.l") related to rriaking past= due pay%rieri.ts.• 

29) The HaCyked ETllail caI]le frOm. Hacker with the ema%l. adtdress of 

n-d525hMnionY.Ot'ounin wheri the coYi'ect erriail that the email. shnuld have come from was 

nclo~lg~ ritra~ roar c4t~:  The Hacked Finail fr.orii. Hacker liad an. extYa. `fv" iri. the m,iddle of the -~-k~ ~.. ~~ 

of the email. address after the E`~'' aiid bef6re the "~:com". 

30) Ttie HackEd Lma.il. di.rected- Ash. to wire tho outstanding invo3ce funds to the Fake 

Accourit, providirig the Fa1ce Account Number;  and lisfing Nirav ~rigredierits as the benefi.ciary 

riatne, arid. Nirav Ingredient's address as the berieficiary address, 

~~ederat Btireau~ of Investigafioii;  Bir~iiiess ~iiiai'l Con7proiri%~e t~fe ~26 Bi~lioia ~'carii;  A~E~T ~1~ilvtB~~ ~=691,61.~= ,_,_ 
PSA (~epferriber 1.0;  201.9), ljttns://~yyy3y ic3,~aL~~dtal20 i_9/1~9fJ91(~ as~x (,Iast v~e~ect 1VIay 28;  2020;  12:471VI}. 

10 
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51) Ash. believed the Hacked Email. to be true, and Ash's bank 6Kdditted wires that 

Defendant Wells accepted., 

ilk Defendant Wells Knowingly Gives Hacker Nirew Ingredient's Money 

52) Defendant Wells transferred the funds to the Fake Account even. though. Defendant 

Wells had, previously transacted millions of dollars to Nirav Ingredient's True Account, 

33) There was one transfer for El tY= ee Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-Five 

Dollars ($85,92-5,00) on May 21, 2619 with. Federal. Reference Number for the transaction. being 

*********"*""011.5g6, arid another transfer for Eleven Thousand. Eight Hundred. Nineteen. 

Dollars ($11,819,00) on May 24, 200 (both tratisfers, collectively referred. to as, "Fraudulent 

Transfers''), 

34) By the time Nirav Ingredients discovered. the Fraudulent Transfers in. the beginning

of June, tracker had cleared the transferred funds from the Fake Account, 

35) Defendant Wells transferred. Nirav Ingredients' money without hesitation to 

confirm the source of the monies, the legitimacy of the transaction, without knowing the full and 

complete identities of the various individuals associated. with. the Fake Account into which, the 

funds were received, aril without detecting the clear signs of fraud related. to the Fake Account 

and those who set up and. used. the account, 

Nirav Ingredients Attempt to Work with Defendant Wells 

36) Nirav Ingredients first notified. Defendant Wells of the Fraudulent Transfers on 

June 3, 2019, via a phone conversation that was followed tip with an. email, 

37) After many email exchanges between. Nirav Ingredients and. Defendant Wells, 

Defendant Wells informed Nirav Ingredients it had no obligation to realize when an account 

31.) Ash. belleved. th-e-  14-acked. Ern-m'l to be- true. and. As h I g bank executed wife-g f-h-at. 

Defwdaftt WelIg accepted, 

iik D WMskno Givm H~wkeY Niivv ftmdi~w's Mono 

32) Do-faii-dut Welig traffs-fe-treil th6 fbnds to th-c Fake, Account aven. though. De-&-ndatit 

Welig had, prelvio-ugly ttafisacted mifffofis o-f dollarg to Mfav ingredient's Ttue Ae-coutit. 

35) There wag one trangfer fo-r FlIghty4lirea,  Thousand Nitie, ff ufidfed Tweiity-Five 

Doflar-s ($93,92-5.00) on. Ma-y 21 :j  261-9 with Fe-defal Refleren-ce N.'umber &f the ttatlsaotiofi being 

afid another tramqfer for Elevati. rhwusanid. Eight Hun'dred. Nfilhieie&.I. 

bollarg ($U1,949,00) oti- M-ay 24., 2019 (both. trafi-sfers, collectively r6fet-red to as, "Fraudule'tit 

Transfers5'), , 

34) By the, time, N-ira-v Ingtediferm digeo-vered the Ftaudule-tit Transfbrg In th-c begiffff ing 

of fune, ffaaker had cleare-d the tiangfetted fuqdg ffom the Faka Accotmt 

55) Do-&-f-idant WdUg ffangferted. Mrav ing-redlens money without hesitation to 

conf iriii the, qource of the; riionf'elgi  the legitiriiacy of the ttansactimi  without kn 3-w-'i -fig th .6 futi. at-id 

complate identitiog, o-f the, vatioug individuals, aggoclated with. the, Yake, Aceount ltito which the-

futids were received, afid Vithout dote-etifig the cleaf sigm of *aud Mated to the, Fake Account 

aiid. thoge wtio ge-t up anid. uge'd th6 account, 

UL Ni'riv itigredletiO iff Atte pt to Worksvith Defetidafft Wetig 

16) Nitav thgredlents f-ifgt tiotified Mendant Welig o-f the. Frauduleiit Tfatigfefg on 

lanie 1, 2019 5  via a. photie, conversation th-at-  was followed tip with an. emnaft., 

37) After tuati-y e-malff, mhaftgeg between Nirav Ingredients,  and Defefidatif Weffig, 

Defendaftt We-fig itiforrned Mirav Ingredients it had no Obligation to fealize Wheff aft ctecoutit 
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inimber and name are inconsistent during a wire transfer procedure and that there was nothing: 

further Defendant Wells could do for Nirav Trigredients, 

1g) Defendant Wells failed. to provide any infanta-dm about the Fake Account to Nirav 

Ingredients upon. their request for such. information,. 

19) Nirav ingredients filed a complaint with the Consumer Financial Protection. Board, 

40) Before filing the above-captioned lawsuit Nirav ingredients made format demand. 

upon. Defendant Wells for reimbursement of the fraudulently transferred money which was 

transferred. in violation of the covenant of good. faith and. fair dealing, E' ven. through Defendant 

Wells received. a format demand for re-turn of the monies Defendant Wells has failed and. refused 

to pay Nirav ingredients the money that Defendant Wells transferred. into the Fake Account of 

Hacker. that Defendant Wells allowed to open a Defendant Wells bank account, 

IV1 Defendant Welk' Failure to Protect Nirav Ingredients 

41) Upon information and. belief,. Defendant Wells is well. aware that its processes and-

procedures have allowed for repeated. abuse of its system. to conduct and facilitate fraudulent wire 

transfersl, 

42) Upon. information. and belief, Defendant Wells had. knowledge of illegal and. 

deceitful ort-line banking activities3 and.. scams in the banking industry similar to the activity 

described above; and. because of that knowledge Defendant Wells was in a position. to fully 

Wells Ilargis Bank Mk; giditiegg eiiiail edhipiVilifef The art of decaptiotr, 
iiitvsffigjoblvmf,cornillub art clef, i ess. • _tj ni  o eceptiptil (fast viewed May 28, 2026, 1.2 52PIA, 

) Federal'. ofifivestigatim, 2610 lriterrtet efirite Report, Page 0, littps-://pdfle3.gov/20 I 9 IC3 R.eport.pdf (lag 
visited May 28, 2020 at 1219pra): 

fohli Breeden ft, CgOONLIIVECOM, HowAgirOIWAL SECURIPY CatilArg AMA& EMAIL dOiiiiii•OriliSe (may 22, 
2620 https-://:Www..esoonline.00tiilortielet3542636/how,abnorrnaWacuri corobats-business.reroait, 
corkiprop41,11_4111 

ntimber. and narne are inEonsistent dur.iiig a wire traiisfer.' procedure and_ that fhere tvas notlii.n.g 

fiirther Defendarit Wells could- do for Nirav Zngredieiits: 

39,) Defendarit Wel.ls fai.led to provide ariy iiiformation about tlie Falte Accourit to Ni,rav 

fngredierits upon thei.r request for such. iiaformatiori.,. 

19` Niray. T.n -redients f'~.led- a. coni~,laint with the ~onsuiner Finariciai Protection. Board.. ) g, - p - _ -- 

4fT) Before fil.irig the above-captioned. lawsu%t Ni.rav Ingredierits made forrrial demand 

upon. Deferidarit Wells for reirnbiir.serrieiit of thE fraudulently trarisferred moriey wliich v~as 

fransfe%red. %ri violationi of fhe coveriaiit of good faith arid. fair deal'i•ngr Bveri through. Defeiidarit 

Wel.is recei.ved a formal deniatid- for returri of the moxiiEs Defendarit Welis has failed aiid refused-

to pay Nirav Ingredients tlie riioney that Defendarit Wel.is transfErred irito the Falce Accouiit of 

Hacker. that Deferidant Wells a-Ilo-wedd to open. a Deferidarit Wells barik accouritz 

IV, Deferidarif Wetls' Failure to P`. roteet Nirav I'.ngredients 

41.) Upon- iiif6r.inatioii- aiid. bel-ief;  Deferidarit Wel.ls is wel.l. avuare tliat its processes arid- 

procedures have aflowed for repeated aliuse o-'f its sysfem to coiiduct and facilitate fraud%rlent wi.re 

transferoo 

42) Upon infoirmation and bel.ief, Defendarit Weils had knowledge of i_llegal arid- 

decei.tful- on: lirie baiikiing act%vities3  and. scams in. t=he b-ariking iridustiy siri%ilar to tfie activity 

described above4;  and because of that knovrledge Defendaizt Wells was %ri. a p6sitiori to fii_1'.ly 

g Wells 1?argo Banl~- N,A:;  Alsiriess eiffail e6iriproniise= Ae a"rf of deeaptioH, 
hMJ/ oba~ ~vf om/1iuti a~ttcle/liusi~e:ss ~axa'il=corr~~~o~ise-a~t-~ece}~tton/ (fas( viewedlVfay 2$, 202A, 1.2:52P'1Vt)., 

~Fetleral Bu(mii of 7ri'vesfigafion` 2619 lriterriet Or'iriie l:eporf, Page 9,1att~s://~df lc3,e~~/20 I 9.IC~ R~ott.~d (tast 
visited lvfay 28;  2620 aG 1.2:29pm). 

Q  Joh-. Breecferi II_, O900KNE CO~t~I, I~OW f1si~6kNfftG S~~UI~rT~ ~D~iea7sB(is/N~ss ~nf.il~ campi'oililse (,lVIay 22, 
2020) https //~r~+vv,csoot~li~e.cot~/articLe/~~4~636/Fzou~=abn~rma! sceu~ity=conxl?atsl~usincss-~ai1- 
coaip qwj5e titW 
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appreciate the possibility of the harm that could be and was caused to Nirav Ingredients and 

therefore was and is in better position to safeguard against it, 

43) Upon information and. belief; Defendant Wells has; or should haw knowledge, that 

business mail compromise fraud has resulted. in more losses than. any other type of fraud. in the 

U.-S,3, yet Defendant Banks have failed to implement proper procedures which protect their 

customers from the exact circumstances which, Plaintiffs have been damaged. as a result of the 

Fraudulent Trarisfe;r, 

44) Furthermore, Defendant Wells had, or should. have had. knowledge that 

international organized crime groups are regularly targeting businesses like Nirav Ingredients who 

work with foreign suppliars6, 

45) Defendant Wells has chosen to look the other way when. it knows in reality that 

business email. COfilpromige has resulted. in more losses than. diet type of fraud. in. the United 

Stated, 

4) Defendant Wells provided a "Wire transfer quick reference glide for customers" 

("Defendant Wells' Instructions") fo Nirav Ingredients, A true arid accurate copy of the Defendant 

Wells' Instructions is attached as Exhibit 1: 

47) Defendant Wells' Instruction provides directions to Defendant Welts' custoirierg 

and business accounts, like Nirav ingredients, that they should follow when receiving wire 

transfers in. U.S, dollars, Specifically, Defendant Wells' Instructions state, "(go avoid. processing 

getter Business fg That Email Realty ream the ROSSI A Mg Study ofgiigines.§ &kill oli~peci Fish 
(September- 25, 20'0) fiNsil/www,13b1".erg/artkieinrsywgleass/20728=i that,mftii-reallv4rotiiAlle;•boss,&-blisb 
,§tuciy79f-busiri,efis,iernail-comproiniw,--worns 

getter Business Bureau, 'OM rip: thiglisecv Email Cdfilpfdliikei (Febroty 27, 20'20, 
hops'//www,bbb,orgiarticleine,ws--mleasesti691;=bbb=tilLINtsfpowetnail=aornpromise,

/ getter Business Bureau,, E siness Tip rap 16 swim, targeting rrnail binifiegs (May 7, MO, 
tlyWiwww,.bbb.:9:Ortiglehlewwel.ea5est[9932Abb-wiamilig-busing,850--4011Gfall40-411a4oant 

appreciate the posstbi.lity of ttie harm. that could lie arid was caused to Nirav Iiigredienfs and-

therefiore v~as arid is in better posi_tioii. to safeguard a_gaiiist it~ 

43) Upon. iidormafion- aiid belief; Deferidant Wells has, or sho-izld have fcno'wledge, that 

Iiusiness einai.l comprorriise fraud has resulted iri. more losses tham ariy other type o-f fraud i.nl the 

yet Defi;ridaiat Banlcg have failed, to iriiplernetit proper procedureg which protecf fheir 

. . _ 
custoiiiers - om. t'e exact circumstances whict% Plaiuitiff's ha.ve  beeri dairiaged as a- result of the 

FraUdLl.l.eT2t Trarisfer, 

44) Furthermore, Defendant- Wel.ls liad;  or.' sho'uld have had kii(5wledge tha-t 

ttzternatiorial organ%tied- cri.me groups are regulai`ly targeting btisiuesses l.i.Ice Nirav Ingredieiits wlio 

wo& viith- for.'ei.gri- suppl.ierO: 

45) Deferidarit Wells has choseri. to loolc fhe otlier way wheii. 'it ltnovvs in. reality that 

b~usiness email compronise has resulted in. more losses than o'ther type of fraud i.n. the Un.i.ted. 

S-tatee, 

46J) D'eferidaiit tlVells provided. a- ``Wire transfer quick-  refererice guide for,  customers" 

~"Defendarit Wel.ls' lrisfri~ctions") fo Nir`av Ingredierits., A true arid accuwate copy of the Defendarit 

Wel.l's' Iristructions is attached. as Exhibit 1.: 

4-7) De&mdarit Wel.ls' I.iistructi.ori. provides di'rectioias to Deferidarit Wells' custome'rs 

arid bUsi,riess accounts, like Nirav ingredierits, tliat tHey sliould- fol.lovv iwheri recei.ving wi.re 

transfer.s iri U.S. dollars. Spec-i.ficallyj  Defendarit Wells' Iristriictiotis state, "[t]o avoid processirig 

s  Beffer BuSirie§§ Biireau;  Is rhaf Eifaarf Really Prolrz fhe Boss~ .4 $BB Sdi/di 6~B~isiriess ~ri9arl ~oli~pr'o»Fis~ 
(9-epfeniber 715;  20f9) hM§' /wM"~ tibb ~e~Jant~~le/r~~vv~ t~I~a~e~f~o72~ ~s ~t~al~eni~il-reall~-fr4i~-tiie bQss a=bl~#~= 
st~c#~=efbusln~ss3e~atl-c4mpt-o~ni~sea►as 

— _- - --- --___ --------- 

,,, -- ,- „- . 
- Befter.' Bv~'iness Biireaii, EEB Tdps Bt~siiiess Eiriaal Coriipfo►riise, (Febniaty 27, 2020), 
F}tto;Nv~vw.bbb.o~~/ant~efe%ews-~~leasesH 691~=bb~ti~busit~~~-~mail=e~►nprer~t~e:  

' Befter Biisiriesg Bi.ireaii,, B$B BushiEss 7'ip:= 7~op ~6 sca»r~ Ilrrg~liitig sii7a~1 ~ilsE~iess (IVIay 7;.2026);  
~t s•1/ b~b:o i- eJ ie . -re ~a~,~sJ `~3 = -~v " a ~i~.ess - - Ant~ all~ =1iai-sea , 
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delays; please use the following routing instructions for incoming wire transfers' > „Beneficiary 

acct. ii-.,::Your complete Wells Fargo Account number including leading Zer0S—riatiartalaty 

account llama and address—The name and address of your account as it app-ears on your 

statement:1X 

48) The second -pap of Defendant Wells' Instructions peg on to say in order, "[deduce 

the possibility of delays; additional fees, or loss or principal oti. titiqoitig wires[ r its customers 

like Nirav Ingredients should. "(We sure to provide complete Beneficiary Information including 

names, address and. account number," 

49) Defendant Wells' own. ireormation provided to its clients and customers charges 

Defendant Wells with the knowledge of inconsistencies hi. bank account number and. beneficiary 

name and address, 

Nirav Ingredient's Injuries 

50) Nirav Ingredients credit worthiness was immediately and severely impacted by 

Defendant Wells allowing Hacker to open. the Fake Account arid. by transferring: the funds to 

Hacker's account when Defendant Wells new that the account: number and the beneficiary name 

and. address were inconsistent in the directions initiating the Fraudulent: Transfer, 

51) Defendant Wells conduct has also caused extreme health related issues to Mt, 

Doshi, Mr. Doshi. was unexpectedly hospitalized on. the evening of December 6, 201.9, and. 

eventually released on. December 8, 2019; with a recommendation to having a stress test 

conducted, 

52) Mr, Doslif had a. stress test conducted. on. December 1.1, 2019; which resulted in_ 

immediate catheterization, The thankful. result of the catherization was the detection. of a major 

blockage in. Mr, Doshi's heart, The major blockage required immediate bypass surgery that was 

delays, pleage, uge, the followiffg tautif-l-g instructions f6f n-coming wife ttngfefg" Aenafiolat-y 

acatz #—Your com-plete We-llg Fargo Account nut-nber i'naludttig leading zeros—gemieflidavy 

acco-unt narno and addregs—The namia atid- address of your- ae-c-o-unt as it appeatg ori, yotit 

gtatement(.]" 

48) The ge-cotid- page of Daftndant Wells' fmttuctioiis goeg onto gay In. of defj"fyjaduee 

th-C pogsibility of detays, additional. &asj  Of logg or p I i 61i outgoing wif -gr fificipat- e, -515'  10 C-Ugtoffl arg 

fike Mirav [fig-redieritg gfiould "Cbjo-  g-ure to provi'de, co-mplete Beneficiary infbmatiot.i. iffeluding 

names, addregg and ace-ount numbet," 

49) 06fetidadt Welig' oum in-forthatiot% proVide-d to its allefif 's and awtomers 6'haf gag 

Defendarit Wells with th-6 kn-o-wiecige of incongistenoieg iri bank account riuniber atid ban6ficiary 

name and. addrags. 

V. Nlrit-v ftigredletifIg iiijtirl'eg 

50) Xirav fngfediefitg credit worthinagg wag ithmedia-tely aiid gavefely iffipaated, b-y 

Defendant Wells allowirig, 1490ker to operi the Fake, Acco-utit atid by trafigfdn-itig the; fLtiidg to 

Hacker`g acc-ouiit whati, Defendant Mg ftew that the accouti-t numbef atid the befie-ficiaq fiaffie; 

and addregg were inconsistent ilft, th6 dire-etiofig Initiating the Fraudulent Tfat-isper, 

51) i)efendant weii-g condua has also cauged extfeiw health talaiad igsiwg t(5 Mi,, 

Doshii, Mr. Dogh% wag, unexpectedly hogpitalized on ttie, evening of Detembef 6, 2619, aiid 

eventually releaged ofi Diffeember gi  2019, witfi a fecothinetidation to ha-viiig, a. sfrags tdgt 

conducted, 

52) Mr, Doslu had a qWss t6st cofiducted. ofi December U., 2019, which re-gulied iiii,  

initnediate, cathaterizadon, The thankful result of th-e catherizatioti wag flie, defection of a. ff ialot 

block-age i.n. Mr, Dogfi!:5s heart, The-  itiajor blockage teqult'Cd itrtriiediate bypags surgery that wag 
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performed on December 13, 201.9: Upon information and belief, it was Defendant Wells' conduct 

which. triggered the stress causing such sever.' medical conditions to Mr, Doshi, 

511) Aside from medical expenses related to Mr, Doshi's injuries, Mr, Doti{ has 

incurred permanent physical scarring due to the surgeries performed on his body, The Bypass 

surgery left deep scars in his chest M. Doshi also experienced_ scarring where incisions were 

made and. tubes were inserted, The neurosurgery required. a metal plate be permanently inserted 

in. the skull. where the surgery was performed,. 

54) Upon information and belief, the conduct of Wells Fargo allowing Hacker to open-

the Fake Account and facilitating the Fraudulent Transfers when. Defendant Wells knew such. 

harmful conduct could occur to Nirav Ingredients but failed. to take any action in. preventing 

correcting the fraud caused the onset of stress incurred. by Mr. Dosh0 

FIRST CLAIMIOTIZIZELIEF 

Negligence — Defendant Wells 

55) The previous paragraphs are realleged and incotporated by ttlatatico, 

56) Nirav Ingredients is a customer of and/or has maintained a. relationship with. 

Defendant Wells for more than. 25 years by virtue of its account that Nirav Ingredients has 

maintained. with. Defendant Wells, by virtue of the millions of dollars that Defendant Wells has 

conducted and transacted. business with Nirav Ingredients, and. by virtue of the befietitg Defendant 

Wells has derived from those transactions, 

57) At all. time that Nirav Ingredients has maintained a relationship,, and/or a business 

account, with. Defendant Wells Nirav Ingredients has complied with any duties Nirav Ingredients 

University of Rochester Medical Ceilidf, Strew Can hiereage Your kaki= Heat Digeag-e-, 
https://www.unne.rochestenedtilenqclopediakontentaspx?ContentTypeill---1&ConWntIDI-----2171  Oat visited May 
28, 2020, 1212PM), 

performe -d on. Decethb - cr 1.3-, 201.9, Ti-p- oii wformalloii afid bel'f,  ef, it wag Defendatit Wells' wriduct 

which trig-gared the, gtfegs caugitig guch g6v,5f inedical cotiditions to Mt, Doghii' 

53~) Asi'de -  from m - edical exp -efigeg felated to W Doghi. s injurle -s-, Mh Degh-I h-as- 

ineurred p - oniiatie - nt physical scatritig, dtie -  to the gurgeri6g perflotmed oti fi-19,  bad.y. The gypagg 

surgery left deep gears ,  fil hig chest, Mr, Doght afso experieffeed geatt -ifig, W - hem ificisl0fis W&C 

niade and ttibeg were ,  ingetted, Tfie, tieurogutgery -  teqoited a, 1 -n- etal. plate be. peffflah - efifly ifiger -te-d 

in the gkull whcfe the, gtffgety wag,  pefformed. 

54-j tfpon informatioti atid belitf, the catiduet C)f we'lig Fafgo allowilig, ffacker to 6p6fl-- 

the Fake Account aftd faaffitating th -6 Fraudularit; Transfers When Defitidant Welts kn -dw such-

harmful. c - oladuct co-uld- occ-ut,  to Nlrav fngvedientg but fgiled. to tak -c atiy actlofi. fil'. pitvaiffi l tig, or ,  

correoting the fraud caused theonget of stteqs inautted by Mr, Doghi,g 

FfRST CLAU"FOR,  HE LIE-F 

Negligence — D e-feti dii ii t-  W,  -ells 

55) Th- o pIre - vious paragaphis are reatleged atid incorporated by tefetatice, 

56) Mrav fiigvedlentg 19 a customer of arid/or h -zis maintained a relat1drisfil ip,  wit'h, 

_7 -at - by -- Irtl -  -t 't -s -  Cotifit that N -ita-V if -ig-ted-feiitg hag Defendant Weflg for nifte thati. 25 ye -g vi.ue o. I de 

m  1 tal ain tned With Defendad Wells, b-y viitue of the milliotig of dollars that Defefidatit Wells has 

conducted afid tranSacted bugiriegg with -NAfav ing.redientg, and b-y vifrtie of the betiefitg Defeiidarait 

Wellg h - ag derived from -. th - ose transactiotis. 

57) At all tiriie, that Mitav ffiggdletitg has mairitaitied a falationsh'ip ,  , atid/oir a busift699 

acco - unt, with Deforidant Welig Nira - v ingredieritg has eofiiplied with -  atiy duties Kiirav frigredlefif g 

griivergity of kadiegter Medical C-eiitdir, 9trem Caji Ineyeage Y6&; Rigkfoy Heaft D19da§e, 

28,, 
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may have wed 0 Defendant Wells, and/or performed all obligations, conditions and agreements 

imposed by any such agreement entered hit with. Defendant Wells Fargo, 

58) Upon information and belief, Defendant Wells has benefited financially from Nirav 

Ingredients' relationship, acquiring hi the course of that relationship corifidential and personal. 

Mforination about the Nirav ingredients that it retains aid/or continues to use hi its business, 

5) Upon information and belief, for purposes of the wire fratisfers at issue Defendant 

Wells charged, received and retained fees from. Nirav Ingredients, which it retains, 

60) Nirav Ingredients contends that Defendant Wells was negligent hi the following 

ways 

a, Defendant Wells failed to exercise a duty of due care that arises by statute, 

knowledge of the risk, and commercially reasonable banking practices; 

b. Defendant failed to act with due care upon Nirav Ingredients notifying Defendant 

Wells of the fraudulent activity; 

c. Defendant failed. to act with due care by failing to have M. place established, 

corriniereially reasonable,. and adequate security procedures; 

To prevent Hacker from opening the Fake Account; 

To notify Min ingredients when Nftav name and. address 

were being used. to conduct a transaction with another Defendant Wells 

account that was not the True Account nor opened by Nirav Ingredients; 

To adequately train, educate and continue to train, educate, and supervise 

Defendant Wells personnel in security policies, practices, and. procedures„ 

and, those commercially reasonable security policies, practices, sod. 

procedures customarily used in the banking industry, including the 

may have o-vmd to Mfe-ndatit Wellg, andAw perfotmed all obligations, condifiohg and agrreeuiantg-

inipoge-d by gny guch agreement anteved, iAto with,  Defendant Walhi Fargo, 

5,81 ti-pott information afid befief, Defdndant Wells htis banefited fixiaiietally from Nif av 

Iftgredian& rdadohft acquiring in the course of th-at rdiitionghip conflidential and personal 

infimnation. about the Mrav thg-redlotifg that it fetaim and/(jf C, Of itinue-g to lige, lfli. Itg bugifiagg, 

59) U- pon inforwat! on afid ballef, for,  purposes of the utif e ff Mgfarg at I'ggue, Daflmdant 

Wells charged, received afid mtalmd feeg f-roin girav ftigredients, which-  it ratains, 

6-0) Nirav frigradiatitg contends th-at Defeiidatit Wells wag flegligent. Ifi. the fakwinig 

wayg,  

a, Defendant Wellg failed- to exercise a duty of due, cate that arigeg b-y gtAtute, 

knowledge o-fthe ftgk-, aiid commeranalty toasonable banking ptaalcagv  

b. Dekadant failed tc) act with due care upoit Wiravingredientg notifying Defe-ftdatin 

Wo-lis of the fraudulet-It aadvity.,  

c. DeAndant failed to ad wfk due cafe'b-y Wing to have, in place astablished, 

commercaI ily reasonable, and adequate, geouft procedures; 

L To pfo-ve-tit Flack& frow, Opofiffig  the Fake Account; 

I I 

it, To notfly Mitav Ifigrediefits w-hen Mirav fngrediant!g tiaftie, aiid addfag:§ 

we-re beirig uged to conduct a ttansaction wM mother De&ndmt Waffig 

aceount thdt wag not the True Account nor opetied by Nfifav 1ngt(5dI6fit§,', 

I" 

ifi, To adequately train, educate and confinue to ttaiii, educate, atid supervise 

Defe-ridatitwe'llspetsof 

and thoge, Commercially feasoriable; sedurity polialle-s-, p-r-a-a-fic-ag, afid 

procedures customarily uged in. the, bajiking industry, iricludirig, the 
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prevention of the opening of the Fake and Account and subsequent 

Fraudulent Transfers; 

iv, Which. prevent the opening of fraudulent accounts that use IdaIOW 

information which tends to appear similar, cause confusion,. or replicate 

those of their existing customer's such as Nirav Ingredients, and those 

which. are customary and commercially reasonable within the banking 

industry 

d. Defendant Wells failed_ to act with. due care by failing to zealously protect Nirav 

Ingredients' money from risk of fraud. which risk: was well known. the Defendant 

Wells because the circumstances surrounding the frequency of business email 

compromise fraud. placed Defendant Wells under a. duty to use that degree of care 

which, a reasonable person. would. under the same or similar circumstances, 

e, Upon. information and. belief, failed. to act with. due care because Defendant Wells 

knew the risk of  to Nirav Ingredients caused. by its systems and business email 

compromise fraud, yet 

o Defendant Wells failed to prevent the Fake Account from being opened; 

IL Defendant Wells failed to monitor or flag the Fake Account prior to its 

use against Nirav Ingredients; 

Defendant Wells failed to freeze the Fake Account after the wire transfer 

to preserve Nirav Ingredients funds; 

iv. Defendant Wells failed to make any criminal investigation. following 

Nirav Ingredients' report of fraud; or 

provelition. 0-f the openitig of th-c Fakff and Acco-mt atid g-ub-gequdiit 

Ffatidutent T-raftsfen; 

iv, Wh-lah prevent the opatiftig, of ftauduletit accoufitg th-at uge ide-riti0iffg. 

I Infomiation wWch terids to Eippeat slmilaf, cauge eciifa I Mori, Of raplidatz 

those of theif migtiffg, augtomexg sucli as M,  itav ingredlevitsi  afid thoge 

which-  are-  oulonn-ary afid ed 'ally feagotiabid udfhiii. the bafikirig 

industry 

d, Defemidatit Wells fa-lied, to act with. due, care by falfitig to ze-alously ptoteet X if a-v 

frigredieritgl niotiey fiom risk, of ftatid which-  figk wag wdf kaown- th-c Deferidanit 

Wells because fhe, circutfistaricag gurrounding th-c frequency of bushiagg efiiail 

comprutruse, fraud placed Defendant W6119 mdar a duty to uga that degf'ee, Of care 

which. a. reasonable,  pe-fgafi would utidef tiia gathe, of githilat,  61fauthstafig6g, 

e, Up-om. Idormation and beliefi  failed to act vvith-  due cm because Dafeiidafft WeRg 

ktiew the rlsk of harm to Nitav ffigredientg caused by itg gy9temg and bugifiegg efhdi'l 

cotniptomige ffaud-, Yet; 

f. Dafemdot Walk failed tc) prevem the Fake Accoutit frofti bdifigopeffed; 

I" , d to f nor iltof ot,  flag, the, Fake Accouint p rl . to ' -gz 11. Deferidant, Welig faile of it 

uga agairist Nif av Mg.fadlan-ts; 

De&ffdad W61ig fa-iled, w fieem ffi-a Fake Accouti-t aftaf th-C Wife tfaftgfdf 

to preserve Nirav In-gradle-iAg funds; 

iv, Defz-ndarit Wells fAiled to itake any criiit.inal invegfigatio-Ii folfowi'ilg 

Nlra,v Mgfediants' report of fraud, of 
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v. Otherwise Defendant Wells failed. to assist Nirav Ingredients in. any 

manner such. that: Nirav Ingredients' funds may be recovered; 

f Defendant Wells' breached a duty owed to Nirav Ingredients by failing to provide 

any assurances that further fraud will be prevented; 

g. Defendant Wells' failure to have a system that identifies mismatches in. wire 

transfers that have inconsistent account numbers and beneficiary ilatileg of it's own-

eliStektlerg constitutes a breach of its obligations to Nirav Ingredients and the 

general public; and/or 

Upori. information and belief, Defendant Wells' failure to confirm and verify the 

true identity of a party attempting to open the now account with Defendant Wells 

is breach. of duty owed. to Nirav Ingredients 

61) The breaches  of duty by Defendant Wells word in conscious; reckless disregard of 

the rights of Nirav Ingredients, 

62) The breaches of duty by Defendant Walls were intentional and failed to protect the 

safety of Nirav Ingredients 

61) Defendant Wells Fargo could. and should have foreseen its conduct described_ above 

would probably produce the injury caused_ to Nirav Ingredients: 

64) As a direct and proximate result of the negligent careless, reckless; willful and. 

wanton. acts and omissions of -Defendant Wells, Nirav Ingredients has been damaged hi. an amount 

in. excess of $25,000 to be proven through trial.. 

SECOND .CLAIMSFORRELIEE 

UCC Article 4A. 

65) The previous paragraphs are reallaged and incorporated by reference, 

v: Oth-efMse Defendant Welk failed to asgigt Mrav Ing.redid-fit",  f'ti aiiy 

mantw such th-at Nirav ftigradloiatg' fundg may be recdvefed; 

f. Dafendant Walls" bteached a dtilt-y owed to Nifa-v iiigredieritg by failirig, tc) pfc)VI'de 

any asgutanceg th-at further fraiad Will be prevented.; 

g, Defeiidant Weillg' failufo to ha-ve a. Voci.n. that identifleg filigm-atches 'th'. wite 

trangferg that h-ave-  incongiste-fit acco-titit riuiribers aff d ban .6ffolary iiatn -eg of. IW9 own-, 

Oustomenq Constituteg a breach of M oblifgatlonq to Mrav fngfediantg dfid the 

genaral. public, arid/of 

h, U'pon info-rffiaiion atid belief, De-fetidgnt W611,9' failure, to Conti= atid, vetify fhe, 

true identity of a. patt-y attempfing to Opeft the, H6w--  accoutit ivith-  Deftff datif, Welfg, 

I ig, breach cif duty owad. to Wif(sv ing-redients- 

61) T-he, breache-gof duty b-y Defendant. Wells were; iti-  cong6om, feeklegg digre-gatd. of 

th-c rights of Kirav Ingredients. 

6-2) The breacheg of duty by FDcfbftdant Wells utm ifftfttdmal and fa-iled to pfoteat the, 

gafety Of-N-Ifa-V 1ngfCdICfits, 

61) De,&fidant W,  ells,  Fargo wuld afid ghould have, foregeen. Itg conduct degafibed- ab(jve, 

would- prob-ably p-faduce the, ll'fijuty cauged to Kira-v Ing-redients, 

6  -4) Ag a, difeet and prWalmate tegult of tl!6 - - negfigant j  earalegg, feeklegg, willful atid 

wanton acts and. miggiong of Da&ndantWellg, N. -Irav Ifigredigh-ts him,  been. d'amaged- i.n. an. amount- 

I i.n. exze-gg of $25,000 to be proven. thr-ough. triat. 

9E CONV CLAW FOR, 

VC-C Article 4AL 

65) The prevloug paragraphs ate realle-ged and incorporated b-y ra&tenice, 
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66) Defendant Wells is a beneficiary bank, who received the Fraudulent Transfer. orders 

from. Ash's bank, who was a receiving bank, 

67) The: account number on the order referred to a party with. a different name than that 

identified on the order, 

60 Defendant Wells knew that the name and account number it received referred. to 

different persons, 

69) Under KC 0-en, Stat, g25-4A-207(b)(2) no person has rights to the subject wire 

transfer funds, 

70) Defendant Wells' acceptance of the payment order violated the North Carolina 

Uniform. Comiiiercial Code, 

71) Nirav Ingredients has been damages by Defendant Wells breach of the North. 

Carolina Uniform. Commercial. Code in an amount to include actual and comequential damages;

costs and attorney's fees, to be proven at trial, 

THIRD CLAM FOR_RELIEF., 

Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices 

72) The Previous paragraphs are managed. anl incorporated by reference, 

73) Defendant Bank's conduct including but not limited to; 

a; Failing to have proper procedures hi. place to prevent Hacker from opening the Fake 

Account; 

b, Knowingly transfeiting the Fraudulent Transfers to the Hacker's Fake Account; 

c, Instructing Nirav Ingredients to provide the account number, beneficiary name, and. 

beneficiary address. on all incoming wire transfers but then refusing to acknowledge 

that informaticin when it was sent 

6-6) Deferidarit Wells is a beneficiary baizl., who received, tlie Fratidulent Transfet orders 

from. Asfi's batik, who vt+'as a receiving ba.nk, 

67) The- accoiirit riumber. (5ii the order referred to a party with a. differerit= nanie t.han tliat 

identif%ed. on, the order. 

68) Defeiidarit Wel.ls kiiew that the name arid- account number it received refer.red. to 

differerit persons, 

69) Utzder,  N:C: Geri: Stat.. 4,254A.=267(b)(2) rio persori h-as rigiits to the sub,ject wi.re 

trarisfer furids, 

70) DefeIida7lt WeI.IS' acceptance of the paymerit order violated the North- Carolina. 

Uniform. Commrcial Coder 

71.) Nirati I.ngredien,ts lias been daniages b-y Def.endarit Wel.ls breach. o,f tlie Nortli_ 

Carolina. Un.ifor.rri. Commercial. Code in ari amoiint to inciiide actual arid consequential damag`-es;  

costs and. attorriey's fees;  to be pro,ven. at trial., 

THURD CLA.IM FORRELIEF. 

Ur►fair a.nd Dece3teve Trade Praefices 

72) Tlie Prevtous paragraphs are realleged arid incorporated by referencer 

71) Deferidariti Barik's conduct irieluding btit tioti lirr%i.ted tos 

a: Fail'.irig to llave proper prOEedUreg iri place to prelierit HaGker from opelling the Fake 

Account; 

b.• ICriowingly transfeiring tlie Frairdulen~ Transfeys to tlie ffacke"r.''s Fake Account; 

c: Iristrucfi.rig Nirav I.rigreclieiits to pro~ide tlie accouiit riurntiei', tienef ciar.q natiie;  arid. 

berie'f'iciary address or% all incorriirig wire tiarisfers but theni_ refusi.r►g to ac owledge 

that iriformation. wheii. %t was sent; 
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d, Ignoring the dangers.- to all. of its Cligibtriafg, but most specifically Nirav Ingredients, 

of rampant fraud via business email Milliptditlige schemes by flagging 

inconsistencies in transactions that involve its long-tertn customers and business 

relationships; and/or 

e, Vatting to take any reasonable action to assist Nirav edients hi. reetwetifig; the 

Fraudulent Transfers; 

were unlawful, unethical; egregious; intended to deceive Nirav Ingredient; and_ in 

violation of the ethos of the marketplace, 

74) The conduct described above involves opening of financial, bank accounts and 616 

exchange of money and. was therefore in and. affective cOriltheree, 

75) Defendant 13 conduct described. above exceeds the bounds of fair and. ethical 

competition, and. therefore constitutes an. unfair method of competition in. Of affecting Cdfiliti6f:66 

and is an. unfair or deceptive act or practice under tat § 754 A. et seq: 

76) If Defendant Wells is found_ in. violation of the North. Carolina Unfair and. Deceptive 

Trade Practices Act then Nirav Ingredients is entitled to actual and. trebled damages, as well as, 

costs including attorney's fees according to N.C. Gem Stat„ §75-16 & §75-16,1, 

77) Defendant Bank's conduct has damages Nirav Ingredients in. excess of Twenty= 

Five Thousand. Dollars (25,000) to be proven at trial, 

r_o_tartt_crimisito_Rmutr 

Conversion. by Backer 

78) The previous paragraphs arc realleged and incotivrated. by reference, 

79) Hacker unauthotizedly asstitned and exercised. control over  the Fraudulent 

Transfers, 

d, Tgnori.ng the dangers to all of i.ts customers;  but fflost specffical.ly  Nirav I-n.gredl,ents;  

o,f rarriparit fraud via business email corripromise schemes by flagging 

inconsistencies in tiansactions that involve i.ts 16ng-ter%i% customers aiid Iiiisi.ness 

rela_tionsh%ps; aiid/or 

er Fai.lirig to take aiiy reasonable action to assist Nirav I.iigi`edierifs in recoveiing tlie 

Fraudulerit Trarisfer.s; 

were unlawfui;  iiiietlucal;  egregio~is;  i.ritended. to dece%ve Niiav I_ngredien#s;  ancl- in 

violatiori of the ethos o'f the marketplace, 

74) `fhe corid'uct described above i:nvolves opening of f nancial. bank~ accoiints and~ the 

exchange of irioney and was t}ierefore ir% and affective coiiimerce: 

75) Defendant Banlc's coriducf descrilied. above exceeds the bounds of fair and afhical 

Eornpet%tion, aiid the-refore coristitutes an. unfait iriethod of competi.tior.i in, or affectinffi cofflmei°ce 

and is an. urifair or decepti.ve  act or pract%ce urider N..C. GGen: Stat, §, 75=1.: f. et s'eq: 

76) if Deferndant VJells is found in violation of the Noi-th Car.ol.ina-tJnfair and. Decept%ve 

Trade PractiEeg Act then Nirav IngredierifS iS eatitled to atti.ial atld tr.ebled ClamageS;  a.S Wel.l as, 

costs including: attoi:rie}i's f6es according. to N.C. Gen.• S-taf: §7546 & §75=1.6.,1.: 

77) Defendant Bank's coiiduct has daiiiages Nlirav Irigredien#s iii. excess of Twenty= 

-1 '~" ~l Five Thousand. Dol.lars ($25;000) to be proven at trial: 

EQUIT1-D-CLAI-1VL- FOBBELIEF 

Conversiori. tiy Iiiacker 

78) The pr.'evious paragraphs are reaalleged- arid iricorporated by re,ference: 

79) Hacker unauthorizedly assuined and exemised coritrol o-ver t:he Fraudulent 

T'ransfers. 
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80) Until Hacker came into possession of the Fraudulent Transfers Nirav Ingredients 

was the funds lawful o iler and. was erititted to immediate possession. 

81.) Hacker wrongfully converted the Fraudulent Transfers in. question. to his own use, 

8Z Nirav Ingredients has been damaged. by Hacker's conversion. of the Fraudulent 

Transfers in. an amount to be proven through. trial, 

FIF_THICLADI VOA_ RELIEF, 

Fraud by Hacker 

V) The previous paragraphs are realleged and incorporated. by reference, 

84) Hacker made a false repres-entation of a. material. past fact by sending the Fake 

Account Number to Ash pretending to have sent the Fake Account from Nirav Iligredients, 

85) The false representation. was reasonably calculated to deceive Ash into making 

payment to Hacker, 

'86) Hacker made the false representation with. the intent to deceive and. with the intent 

that it be acted. upon, 

87) MW reliance upon. the false representation. was reasonable. 

88) Nirav Ingredients and/or Ash suffered damages proximately caused by Hacker's 

false representation in. an amount to be proven. through. trial., 

grXTILCLATIVI F_ORRELItr. 

Computer Trespass & Violation of NiC,G,S, 14458 & §1-519.1A 

89) The previous paragraphs are realleged and. incorporated by reference, 

90) Under North. Carolina law it is illegal. to make or cause to be made an unauthorized 

copy, in any form, including, but not limited to, any printed or electronic form. of computer data, 

80) Uriti1 ffacker came irito possessiori of tiie Fraudulerit. Transfers Mirav fngredients 

- a,. ~ was tl~e funds lawfiil. ovviier and was e~ititled. to iirimediate possessiolft. 

9,1) Hacker wrofigfully converted the Fraudulerif Transfe"rs iri questioti to his ovvn. user 

82) Nirav I-rngrediezits has been damaged. by Hacker's coriversiori of t=he Fraudulent 

Tr.ansfers in an airiount to be proveri through. trial.: 

FIF.1'H-_OLAIM-_F—UR_REL>~EF.  

Fraud liy Hacker 

93) The previous paragraphs are realleged and iricorporated by refererice. 

84) fIacker made a false represeritatiori of a material. past fact by seriding the Fake 

Accouiit Nurriber to Ash. preteriding to have serit the Fake Aceourit from Mi,rav Iiigredierits: 

95) The false represeiitation was reasonably calculated to decei.ve  Ash t.nto inakirig 

paymerit= t(i F-Iacker.• 

- -  $6) 1=lacker made the fa.lse represenfation. with, the iiitent to cleceive and wt.tti the i.ritenf 

that i.t be acted. upon: 

87) Ash' reliance upon, tlie fafse represerita[io-n vvas reasonabie: 

9,0 Nirav l.rigr.edierits andlo'r Ash. suffered darriages proxi.mafely caused by Hacker's 

false represeiitatioii in. a.n- amouiit fo be prove-n. t:hroizgh. trial. 

S 
_  _ ._ . 

~XTI~C - AZNIi- EOR_12RLI-)~F. 

_. __ _ _ _.
i 

_ . 
Computer Trespass ~ Volatiori of l~I;G.(y.5:14=458 &§1=539:2 

89) 'I'kie previous paragraphs are rea.11eged arid iiicorpo-rated by refererice2 

90) Urider North. Carol.ina l a-w it is i.11egal to malCe or cause to be made an. unauthoritied. 

copy, in aiiy forrti, iricluding, buti not limited. to, ariy printed or electroriic fori3i. o-'f coinputer data, 
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computer programs, or computer software residing in, communicated by, produced by a computer 

or computer network, 

91) Hacker violated this statute by generating the fake email address appearing to be an 

email. from Nirav, arid by the Fake Account number and transmitting that account number to Ash 

with. Nirav Ingredients name and address listed as the beneficiary of the Fake Account. 

92) Per the North. Carolina law, Nirav Ingredients is eTititied to recover damages and. 

costs of bringing this suit in an. aniotint to be proven through trial, 

SEVEMLCLAIIV( FOR RELIEF 

Money Had & Received 

93) The previous paragraphs are realleged and. incorporated. by reference: 

94) Hacker has money hi its possession the belongs to Nirav Ingredients, 

95) In. equity and good. conscious, Hacker ought to pay that money to Nirav Ingredients, 

WHEREFORE, Nirav Ingredients respectfully prays upon. this Court 

1) Find that Defendant Wells was negligent 

2) Find that Defendant Wells- negligence proximately caused damages to Nirav 

Ingredients; 

5) Order Defendant Wells to pay all legally available damages to Nit-ay Ingredients; 

4) Find that Defendant Wells violated the North Carolina Uniform Commereial Code; 

5) Order Defendant Wells to pay all legally available damages to Nirav Ingredients as 

a result of Defendant Wells' violation of the NC UCC; 

6 Find that Defendant Wells violated the North. Carolina Unfair and. Deceptive Trade 

Frac ices Act; 

cotripufer programs, 6r co sofihvare residi.ng. ii~, co .mmun~cafed. by, p7ocl'u'ced b~ a. coiriputer 

or comp,uter netw6rlt, 

913 Il`acker viblated this statute by gei 1eratiiig the f?a ke emai.l address appeafin.g to Eae an 

email. frorn: N%rav, arid by the Fake Acco%int nutnber and traosiiiitting thaf accouiit niirnber tb Ash: 

idth. Nirav ffigredieiie iiaiiie arrel address Iisted- as the beneficiary ta'f the Fake Accourit: 

92) Per fhe Nbrth. Caioli.rna law;  Nirav itigred%erTts is eiiti.tled to recover elammages and 

costs b'f br%ngi.n.g ftiis s-:iit, in- an. amounA to be provei% throngh friala 

SE`irE1VTI-f-GLAINL r4   OR- R-ELIEE 

lYIoney Had 8i Recerved 

93) The previous paragraphs are realleg'-ed and- incorporafed.r b~y re-ference: 

94) Hacker has tnor►o-y iri ifs possessian, the belorigs to Nir.av higredi.efifs.. 

95) In. equi.ty and. good. eotiscious;  f-iacker ought fo ppa.y tl'iat rnoiiey to N%rav I.ngredlents, 

WH.EREFORE;  Nirav Wredienfs,  fespeetful.ly  prays -upo~r% fhis Co%irf° 

l) Find fhat Defendaiit: Wells vias• iiegl.%gerit; 

2) Find- fliaf Defendarit Wel.l.s iiegligbnce proadiriately caizsed damages to Mirav 

Iagredichfss 

3) Order,  Def?eridarit Wel.ls fo pay al.I legally ava%l'able dainages to Ni.rav I.ngredierifs; 

4) FiiYd that Def'eiidarit Wel'ls violated tlie Norfh C. arol.ina. Uriifori%% Co ercia-l. Eode; 

5) Order,  Defendant Vilelis to pay al.l legally avai.lable dairia.ges to Nirav Ingredients as 

a. resulti of DeAiidanE Wel.ls' vi.olation. of'the WC tJCC; 

6-)' Fiiid that Deleiidaiit Welk,  violated. tlie Woith. Carolina. Utifair and Deceptive Trade 

Practices Acf; 
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7) Order that: Defendant Wells pay Nirav Ingredients actual damages; treble damages, 

and. costs including reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to KC, GE3ti, Stat., 675; 

8) Find that Hacker committed conversation. against Nit-ay Ingredients; 

9) Order Hacker to pay all legally- available damages to Nirav Ingredients as a result 

of the conversion.; 

10) Find that track conunitted fraud. against Nirav ingredients and/or Ash; 

11) Order Hack to pay all legally available damages to Nirav Ingredients and/or Ash as 

result of Hacker's fraud.; 

1.2) Find. that: Hacker violated the North. Carolina. Computer Trespass, statutes; 

15) Order that Hacker pay Nirav Ingredients all legally available damages as a result of 

Hacker's violation of the NC Computer Trespass statutes; 

14) Find and. Order that Hacker pay the Fraudulent Transfers to Nirav Ingredients; and. 

15) For any other and. fiuthet: relief as the Court deems just and. proper. 

[SIGNATURE ON NEXT PAGE] 

7) Order that Defendatit We1.1s pay Nirav ingredients actual- damages;  treble dama_ges,, 

and. costs includi.ng reasoriahle attorney's fees piusuarit= to N:C, Cieri., 9tat=. §,75 $ 

$) Firid that TIacker coriimitted coiiversatio-fl. agai.nst Nirav I.agredients~, 

9) Order 1'`Iacker to pay all' legal.ly  available dariiages to Nirav Ing=r.`ed.ieiits as a result= 

o&the cori:version.; 

1.0) Fi.tid that I=Tack coriiinitted fraud agairist= Nir.av Ingredieiats and/or Asl%3 

l 2.) Order I=Iack to pay al.l. legal.ly  avai.Iable dariages to Nirav Iiigredierits ar id/or Ash- as 

re5u.l.t of Hacker'S fraud.; 

1.2) Firid. that Hacker violated. the Norfh Carol-ina. Computer Trespass statufes; 

1.5) Order tllat- Hacker pay Nirav Ingredierits all legal.ly avai.lable dalTiageS as,  a reSult of 

F'Tacke7'S vi.olatioll of tlYe NC CoiTlpUter TreSpasS gtatuteS; 

14) Firid atrid. Order that Hacker pay tlie Frauduleiit Tiansfers to Nirav ingred.ients; and. 

f.5) For,  any other and furthe-r relief as the Court deems just a.rid properz 

[SIGNATi1RE ON MEXT P~:.G91 
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Respectfully submitted, 

This the 5 day of June, 2020., 

Joseph. It Powell 
Corey V, Parton. 
Parton & Associates, PLLC 
NC Bar No: 49471 
NC Bar NO, 45682 
122 N.- McDowell. St, 
Chattotte„ NC 28202 
Tel (704) 176-44g8 
Fax (704) 751.-0904 
Powell@PartonNC.com 
Partot4PartonNC,coin 
Altarneys fin- Plaintiffs 

Respectfdly su_[am.%.tted, 

Tli.is the 5-  day o,f Jurie, 2020, 

Jdseph. IL: Pomell. 
Corey V .. Partoli. 
Partori. & Associates, PLLC 
NC Du No: 49471- 
NC Barll6s 45692 
1.22 N: McDowel.l. St, 
Charlot.te, NC 28,202 
Tel. (704) 376=449S 
Fax (704) 73 1.=0904,  
P6well@Part6nNC.Eorii. 
Paitori@PartoiiNC.corn- 
.4ttor'neys' f6i= Plitint~f~ 
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EXHIBIT 1 EXAIBIT  I 
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quiWire transferquick reference guide for customers 

`To:initiate a -yoke adivata-a -wire you tougt lba adt Tap To-14M's 
service. :Please ae‘e your Walls T'argo tavreseritative !for ilatafls. 

o2nitateyour vilte plosive taill.Wells :Fargo 'Wire Tratislet 
Services to71 free at1:8S-8-'384-13400. 
:Press 1; 
• Yo iiriitiate .viire %rani-fat 

to Iiiititte A Vire ltrartsUr iinveafi:gation 
to aultiate r a 'same rday rogoiffive vire trans-Tar in 

MS. Dollars forie 
:press 

to initiate aTlioretgu rcutrentywirei* 
- roamitiate a tepatitive 'with additionil iinknuation' 
- toiinitiate any (Oiler ty;pe rolf 'mire 
- to toadla vice inveaftgatiote 

to iitiquite ((Jul/Are ',status 
%Prags 

- ifor riminstrut't'i'orsIron,'atfrnancralnnsfitutionwith`in
thonTr ited States 

:Press 
iorviire 'Ardtraotions frorn annuolal arfafitution from 
rontiitle the .States 

Press 
1.forviit approval 

-Press (04 
• tip ,spoik agent 

*Orly lbolcsre 4;30 ip)ra. (CT 

Department hours — Monday =- FfidaY 

vire inifiaton :hours 

Wire tramTer ib.dtween two 
Wells ;Fargo ;soma-Mt 

:Future datedvire initiation:hairs 
(Cuttotner tertrice ihoiirs 

Spatilill l anguage ;hciurt 

77(0.0 ;a:m.10 ;p:ru. (CV 

7itiO:p;ru. CV 

1100 tat'. 77101):pau. 
'7((:)to :tn. to ifitZlYipau /CV 
1100 a:n.1.1°1[0'0 ;p:rn,,CV 

'(Ceritral me '=41. !hz:Jur:tm• :tatarn mef Ifour Nlouritairt Time, 
Ifolar:s sPatiht hours Alaska Time) 

Please; have the f:01:Pwing, required' 
information ready 

at tompllate'Wellis :Fargo acomult ziunibet 
',Ann MN 
Yourviite toatitive tiumilber ((Ai ap-r;lIoallo) 

- altiourit rditho s tolbettransferrecl 
• 'The rourranoytyps bltrernationall .viiiretranifors 
, Sonerfratarybatikroutin-g iinstredtions 
, :BonAtimyrateourit riarrib-ar, Weiroan CUTE ,or 

Iriternntional Ba-nk Account Nurnlyer (ORAY4) 
• SeneTrelarnarne raidro-ss, (day wria touritry 
- Any ;a-daitionarl ;i'niforma;tiion bribe JreediNfing 'bank or 

Sonerfrolery ((ife„ Invoke rarribers, Irian payment, rOto.

Wire transfer daily deadlines 
ao-clnots:reeived ;alfterdoaarretviill'in proeessea -the next 
business ilay. 

:12(02Y;p:m.,,CV Sane--aarviires ̀to Nexito A>esoivanaviirog to 
rCariaila 5in feariailian .D611 ars 

.81CYCip:rti:CV 'Talcpayrrierits 
3100 p:rn. (CV rOlitgOingiriternationilviiretranifers Iran /a 

reon'surrierrateourit 

4130 7pim. tV thitgOing raomtgli-c ;arta iritern.dtionil viire transfers 
tea otitgoirig (arauraown-s 

!SOO p:a. (CV '13arvsefeemerietrantlers((torretporiaertitiaricrorily) 
St;'3015:ro. (CV Inti5riiiripiirea 

77,(00 ;txm. 'CV :Satife,aardirelrarciferslYetwaon two 
"Welts 'Fargo rateourits 

4(Coindl 1 ime=.47,1 :17Ciffr fkit:Satern 'Zireq, 11TourNiounTal-n 
-2 :hours :PaSfie liours Alaska Tine) 

Routing instructien:s., for ineonling wire tr.' 
-Wgls :Fargo zatorooeitto iirfoorning vitas fim lboh 
ana ifore:Ign rourrenm. 

Fort receiving wire transfers in U.S, dollar. 
'To (gyoi2 pro-costlwaeleys, plenso into t'llo Toll-owing 
liritnrOfinns tor fineornina wire trens'fers: 

Tor tiorrietiidWiras 

Tor ln'tertiation-d1 

A3alikmarrie 

:13 anIcraddregs, 
rdity[Sr:ttdre 

allFr/Fiibil 14200 
713en-otelarylatd.* 

aeneteiary 
ractourit Intrae 
rtlhiliaaareos 

tHIPS)Parfidiparit 

Wiramitirterratuit :Ourrib-er 
VIIIVAtA):121:0"00248 

SWIFT//111C toile 'W,F8ItYS6S 

11mo 33arik,R)A, 

420 Montgomery 
:San )FraricIsto, fe:A '841'04 
((regardless rof wliereloar Tiettiurit 

Your tomfileteVillt 'Argo !ateoun 
in-eluding heilir,:g:zeros 

'the ;name raid (address rayour ram 
!appears ron.yourIstateruerit 

40409 

For reoeiviriu: wires in. f.O.rign currency 
'To robtaiin ronfim iitigractions Tor fintornfing wire ttr 
aT, fforelgrontromy, ,00ntraet t'ho Intarna'flortal (Corm 
`team at1;82M-S,53,24(613 rot visit: 
loop/we'll:data° rootafinccotriltrgItitertrationall viitnge 
If yo.ull.aer airy= citestierte reg araing your wire set 

call your Welts! Fugo, reprO$e.rd.ative• ot the, 
listed'. on your statement.. 

lbgether 

gage ,o'f 

~ir~e transf ,  er quick reference gu ,  ide for customers 

'To you irna9t1hre :56vap , To -rlihTs Ploase, have tho f0lowing, reqttlre.cl R ~-ifiiig.- inst-ructiens. fo - iacca ii g, wire tr° 
ke.n Vell ' 0  abt a~j s 

I p w 
-~serv, , ease~see:ymr I s Tar.go Y .opre-seTit6fivel r ( i informatimi ready, W-  ellsPargo (cawrecerveawcornmg - mi resan1both ISS. 'To lrfitidte yourvare please (cFall W&sTargo -\WIreT, ,ransTer  

;ana-Torftncarrericy ,. 
'Servicerston.Trze 4t 7I-'a8T8-'S8448tO'O. 

oar(aampldte'WAs, ,Faygoaac~ouii tz~umbor 

"Prevs 1- • 'Yo-arMN 
in.U.S, dcAlari. 

Toravoia processlng (delays, ipl -eanius -e ih-elfolloving 
to 

I n ;'kn to raTer s 

*P ',2 , 
strutfb=, -s (~RTIJ %A13A) IMOMO -ms s 

Sankra-admgs, 420,Montjornery 

to.reac'h -Wrreifinvesfbqat~ons* 
'toaiY#iTeronWimftahrs 

'Press ,3: 

d n-w Ii Wire, tr ansfer daily deadfine. ,~. 8enefieiary ',T,henamerawawdaressoff ,,your, ,acrc4 f~o Tt In 
'ibe U,  iiited S t6tes 

e-s' M"breprozesseath 
'Press/ 

rf wi e - nekt 
buiinesss (8ay, 

andradaress 

,odtiOeAe'Un edStates 

-'S. 
For re.ceivin-!~ ,  wir ,~S, in. fovt%9,11 Currevicy 

iAress
,fo,r ul -,e opproval 

CT* Vdx~paymevits Twoobtain zadtiag kftmdtionsbT iiiiz -o miag viiyett 
'L V00,,p:m.(CT-'* a ~Tn 16rdign --n 

Prb-ss 10, rc=isurvalaiccouift 'te am zg I-'8/7/7-S'93 -2 468 ro r Vis ft, 
to~speakviifhwn3gent mudtion-al-wiretraxfsTers 

wwWweIWfarqo 
*Only avdNbIo!b-dfare ,4-.-'3JO jp. ,rn. CST 

'S- J(NOP-,mJ 

tva ~Otftgdirkg 
au hz w C;T* '-B6nk y e, aay-questipiis regarding-yot.irk-Are sez 

Department -1-iotirs —, M-on.day. F r id el y, plels,e lz,,dl your Wells Rugo, represe ative or tli Q  

V,'OJO 'p.M. (MV lrmifiers 36-dtwo"6n two listed. on yoitr ~Wtenle ut.. 

(CT" 'WAs ',Fa -rqo,%CeCoUTitS 
Wire'trazfskr bdtween'two 
WGIIS;FaYqO;SCCo ,awtS '7.00%.m.to lib'o -p.m.CT,* 

'Ptiture ~dite -avlre iaffalaonho ors '700 t:rft. ,to,MOIO p. ,mIC V, 
?a eifit'TimO -~3h-ou rsAl l a*a'Ti me), 

r0uitorneimerviceihours ',7;00, ,a.tn.to ~8.001pxr%. (CT* 

S,paTiiih-IarYguaqe,hdtrt 1`00 

l~agelof2 
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Reduce the: pcissibility, of delays, additional fees, 
or loss of principal on outgoing: wires: 

ante to provide tomplete3Ben-efrdiary 
5including name, address aria account number. ((city and 
(cow:kw ate rreodimil ;international ;Wires). 

• 313e :sure to rorc ide (complete 5113enefrdiary 313a-rik information 
including name 1-.:Alartdh name, ;address, (city, state, t -ouritm 
and JABAM'iTV (or SWIFT/BTC to le. 

For international AAiires auretto hnclud e the International 
:Ponfing Code (ORC) and Interngional BanklAccourit 
Number ((MAN) ifor (countries that require it. 

.T'or iriternational Wires ito M' axi:can banks beanie to include 
Jaye CLARE account ntariber 5in the Se tiakiaty in-Strudions 
to ensure torred payment 

, iffyou areurtsuretitkel3erigiCiary inlormation,Please ritaCt 
the reCiPient ((13e-rigclaxy) ffor (complete To-Ming inStruetions. 

• When initiatirtg Same-Day Canadian Dollar and; imtican 
Petowires prior to Ike (daily deadline 661:12021 p)m. CT, 
Please be aura to ;indicate it its a aarrre-rday wire Unite. 

Information for intexaationa wires 
1 SWIFT 43 milt Identifier Code ((SWrIPTOBId),I%-e t8 (oral

tharacter SWIFT/BIC its a /unique aeries (of alphanumeric 
tharaCters that help 'to iilent%r agegfic finanthal inatitution. 
The SWIFT/AM ahoUldibe Obtained ffrorn the liengtialy, 
To ensure timely (delivery pleaseke au re that international 
(outgoing wlres include the 'SWIFT/SIC Wkereap,plicable. 

52:International P.oufing Code ((MC): Some (countries 
throughout the internarional banking 'community have 
crea'reil :international Youting (codes, -WhiCh a-reused in 
(combination with the SWETOSIC to aid in ;routing ;the 
payment tinouglh amain Officabo a ibraneh country 
has a apedarc name for their ToUtin-g toile (ire„ Sort Code 
in`the.13rike8:1<in'gclo-rri, Canadian Payments Assctiation 
Routing Numbers' in' anada). Tour:Beneficiary ;mat 
provide the international routing tode to ;facilitate ;receipt 
oia-n international payment. Sending a Wire without the 
Iiitt number can (delay ;thew ire, or the -receiving 
return the wire Nihon-til smurnberis -no'tineludediinthe 
payment instructions, rand additional Tees ;maybe assessed. 

8,51ridian :Financial Services 'Cade tIPSC): 8very Indian hank 
has a -unique eleven ((II) 'Character alpha - :numeric tode 
identifying the bank laranck to receive the write transfer. 
To ensure timely delivery, please be sure that international 
(oUtgoing Wires intlade th-e 1PSCwkere applicable. 

CIriternifirmal3Bank Acc-oun't Varriber (OBAN).: The :11131k14 
tountreinStitution.Wainindi (Only the bank 

fseri-eing ran Faccomit roan proVide the tone& 1113AN colthat 
ra-c-count and must 'ha &rained ffrom the Sangdiarrg the 
vire. Sending :a -1dire to a partiCipafing tountrywifh-otit the 
IVAN tan (delay the wire, or the teceiVing may:return 
;the wire wken th'e III3AN not included in the payment 
instructions, and additional ;lees Inlay ibe assessed. 

.Participating Countries that tequire :EAR 

/Albania 

Andorra 

Austria 

/Azerbaijan 
r(Rept141-c (4) 

8nigiurn 

:Bosnia arta 
1-lerzegoVina 

Bdlgarla 

tbarinil tilands 

Costa:aka 

'Cm-eat 

'Cyprus 

tzeih:RepUblit 

:Denmark 

:notanican 
:JReptilaic 

Mitorila 

:Faroe :Iilan-as 

;Finland 

Trance 

Traria Gdiana 

7:aerial Tcaynesin 

Trona souiliern 
'Territories 

'Georgia 

rGdrrAzirly 
Gibraltar 

'Greece 

Gre-onland 

Guadeloupe 

Guatenfdla 

',Hungary 

ilcelana 

31rilana 
ReptiblicrOf) 

dale ti/Man 

Israel 

Ooraan 

Itazaiih-etan 

:Rapala ro'f Koilova 

ituwait 

Utah 

lebanon 

lincerribourg 

Macedonia 

Malta 

:Martinique 

Mauritian 

Mauritius 

Mayate 

Moldova 
((RepUblic 4) 

Monaco 

Montenegro 

New edonla 

:Norway • 

Ttilastan 

Palegfirte 
((State 'OD 

Roland 

lksitugal 

Qatar 

ReiinonTslana 

:Romania 

Saint Isafthele 

Saint 

San't Martin 

Saint :Pierre et 
Naquelon 

San Marino 

SaualAralla 

Seaaa 

SlovA:Reptibille 

Slovenia 

Spain 

Sweden 

Sviitteiland 

Virrio-r4.raste 

'Tunisia 

'United Arib 
:Emirates 

'United Ringeorn 

Virgin Atlanda, 
British 

Wallis and 
:Futuna ilands 

15:Reitco CALABE Account :Number: tri addition to 
SWIPTOM Mexican Isanits now toquire an 3118 rdic 
account tintriberibe added Ito th-e313enerfidimy inStr 
Ito ran-saran:royal-ant:The CLIA15E nuniber its sequin 
Mexican Peso ((MXN) and TOISD -1p-834m-era's :sent to 
'The (BABE account nurriberxriti t lbe (c315tairtedir 
]Beneffrdiary. tt the YBeneTidiary raCiEiS not )have the C 
;account nurriker, please !have the 13enefidary tont 
ibarik. Wells "Sa-rgo rderes not provide or (calculate 
Sending ;a Wire-Without a CLARE Faccount ;rumba] 
the-Wire, or the ;receiving bank ;may ;return ;the Win 
MASI is hot iinclud ad the payment inStractior 
;additional lees maybe ;assessed. 

:Fargo at-commenils that iityou do not have 
SWIFT,131C, MON, IFSC (code, IBC, (6r:2Na-than t 
number, that:you contact tkeiberrefrcialy eith,014,i 
",t.hb)Bonerfretary ra-o-e-s 'have the weeded inlorma 
please have the l3erreficiary toritact their banleto 
the appropriate inform'atio'n. ending :Internationi 
'without the ;required information tan (masa thevii 
lba (delayed, returned, or assessed ;additional :Tees. iI 
ln'rernational rodtgoin wires only: When sending 
(currency, please ensure the Sen-gclary'a account 4 
;the designatedloreign (currency. International ion 
(currency Wires are generally less expensive -to seas 
(com.pa red Witla rnafional USD Wire-s 
wire fee is always less -.When the wire is sent in .forE 
turrenty and Wells irargo does ;mit (Charge a tonv( 
we also Offer tompatitive exchange Tates) ;For :IntE 
'wires in loreign turrency that are equal to or over 

.S. equivalent, please tall your local Toreign Zs& 
Specialist alt 80i:N78-6-5553, to obtain ra contract :411 

:Purpose OT payment ((ire, family temittance, porso 
-remittance, :salary ;remittance, (export remittance 
;settlement (di expoft), ete.) toodired ',forwire t 
to aeveral (countries. Please the& Wit'h your hong 
to determine purpose rolpamerit tequ'ittIttlits fo 
tolantrywa are sending your -Wire to. 

Page '2 rol ft4) ',201'6 Walls :Fargo :13.aak, VA.All lights teservaa. Depos'it proiacts 4:Aare-a by WeIls Targo Metabor -IZIC.WZR38:74 (02- ../ (0'3 41340 

R.e.duce tli:e possibil+zty,  of deIays;, addltionoiI' 
oz I!oss: of, pxi'rzcipaI o;ti outgoinJ'wz-res; 

^ i$e:su're.to}pro'~i'i'e7e~comp'lete$ene`fCci•atylI~n~ormaY.i•on 
iincludiYg }na~me, ~a'ddress ~and aecot~nt ~sium'ber. ((cityrand 
rcourit ,.ry %aye treq ~uirei3 ifor ririter•national"cvites). 

^ 1Besu'reito~p'rovi'tle~co`rrtpleteiBeneficiazy~BaTikiirifortn•atiion 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF MECKLENBURG 

NIRAV INGREDIENTS, INC. and ASH 
INGREDIENTS, INC, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., & JOHN 
DOE(s), 

Defendants. 

IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE 
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 

20-CVS-7801 

PLAIN 111414S' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rules 26, 33, 34, and 36 of the North Carolina 

Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs Nirav Ingredients, Inc & Ash Ingredients, Inc. ("Ms. Howard" 

or "Plaintiffs"), by and through its Undersigned Counsel of record, request that Defendants Wells 

Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Defendant"), serve answers, under oath and within thirty days, to the following 

Claimant's First Set of Interrogatories, First Set of Requests for Production of Documents, and 

First Set of Request for Admissions (collectively, the "Discovery Requests"). The Discovery 

Requests shall be deemed to be continuing in nature and should the answers to any of the Discovery 

Requests change prior to the time of trial, you shall give notice of all changes. 

DEFINITIONS & INSTRUCTIONS 

1. "Plaintiffs" shall mean Nirav Ingredients, Inc. and Ash Ingredients, Inc., individually 
and/or collectively, and his agents, attorneys, and any other person(s) acting on his behalf. 

2. "Defendants", "You", "Your" or "Party" shall mean Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.., its agents, 
insurers, employees, attorneys, and any person(s) acting on behalf of the party upon whom 
these Interrogatories are served. 

3. Unless otherwise indicated, these Discovery Requests refer to the time, place and 
circumstances of the incident or occurrences referred to in the pleadings of this action. 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE 
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 

COUNTY OF MECKLENBURG 20-CVS-7801 

NIRAV INGREDIENTS, INC. and ASH 
INGREDIENTS, INC, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., & JOHN 
DOE(s), 

Defendants. 

PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
1NTF;RROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUIVIENTS AND 

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rules 26, 33, 34, and 36 of the North Carolina 

Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs Nirav Ingredients, Inc & Ash Ingredients, Inc. ("Ms. Howard" 

or "Plaintiffs"), by and through its Undersigned Counsel of record, request that Defendants Wells 

Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Defendant"), serve answers, under oath and within thirty days, to the following 

Claimant's First Set of Interrogatories, First Set of Requests for Production of Documents, and 

First Set of Request for Admissions (collectively, the "Discovery Requests"). The Discovery 

Requests shall be deemed to be continuing in nature and should the answers to any of the Discovery 

Requests change prior to the time of trial, you sha11 give notice of all changes. 

DEFINITIONS & INSTRUCTIONS 

"Plaintiffs" shall mean Nirav Ingredients, Inc. and Ash Ingredients, Inc., individually 
and/or collectively, and his agents, attorneys, and any other person(s) acting on his behalf. 

2. "Defendants", "You", "Your" or "Party" shall mean Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.., its agents, 
insurers, employees, attorneys, and any person(s) acting on behalf of the party upon whom 
these Interrogatories are served. 

3. Unless otherwise indicated, these Discovery Requests refer to the time, place and 
circumstances of the incident or occurrences referred to in the pleadings of this action. 
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4. "Document" means everything within the scope of Rule 34 of the North Carolina Rules of 
Civil Procedure, including, but not limited to writings, drawings, graphs, charts, 
photographs, photo records, and other data compilations from which information can be 
obtained or translated if necessary, by You through detection devices into reasonably 
usable form, and also means the original and all drafts, outlines, proposals, and copies of 
any such matter (whether or not actually used) of all kinds and descriptions, however 
produced or reproduced, whether sent or received or neither, regardless of whether 
designated "confidential," "privileged," or otherwise to which You have access or 
knowledge, whether handwritten, typed printed, computerized or otherwise produced or 
stored, including without limitation, all of the following: correspondence, papers, books, 
files, accounts, any marginal comments appearing on any Documents, comments, 
drawings, sketches, photographs, agreements, contracts, memoranda, summaries, 
investigations, diaries, advertising materials, letters, notebooks, electronic mail, facsimiles, 
telexes, telegrams, objects, reports, records, transcripts, studies, notes, notations, working 
papers, intra-office communications, personal memoranda, instructions, charts, minutes 
index sheets, computer disks, computer software, computer printouts, other data stored on 
an computer, checks, check stubs, delivery tickets, bills of lading, invoices, recordings of 
telephone or other conversations, communications, occurrences, interviews and 
conferences, sound or video recording, and any other material upon which information can 
be stored, retrieved, including all written, recorded, encoded, transcribed, punched, taped, 
filmed, graphic matter, and any electronically stored information related to the specific 
question. 

7. If any Document requested has been lost, discarded or destroyed, identify each such 
Document by author, recipient, date, subject matter, date of disposal, manner of disposal, 
reason for disposal, Person authorizing disposal and Person disposing of the Document. 

6.. Where identification of a Document is required by this discovery, such identification 
should be sufficient for use as a description in a motion to produce and show clearly the 
following information: 

a. The date and general nature of the document, i.e., whether it is a letter, 
memorandum, report, etc.; 

b. The general subject matter of the document; and 

c. The exact address where the document is located. 

7. Wherever the identification of documents is called for in these Discovery Request, the 
party to whom these Discovery Requests are directed may, in lieu of such identification, 
attach a complete and legible copy of said document to the answers to these questions. 

8. When referring to an oral statement or communication, including telephone 
communication, it means describe the statement or communication by stating when and 
where it was made, identifying all makers and recipients of the statement or communication 
and all other Persons present when it was made, stating the means of communication and 

4. "Document" means everything within the scope of Rule 34 of the North Carolina Rules of 
Civil Procedure, including, but not limited to writings, drawings, graphs, charts, 
photographs, photo records, and other data compilations from which information can be 
obtained or translated if necessary, by You through detection devices into reasonably 
usable form, and also means the original and all drafts, outlines, proposals, and copies of 
any such matter (whether or not actually used) of a11 kinds and descriptions, however 
produced or reproduced, whether sent or received or neither, regardless of whether 
designated "confidentia.l," "privileged," or otherwise to which You have access or 
knowledge, whether handwritten, typed printed, computerized or otherwise produced or 
stored, including without limitation, all of the following: correspondence, papers, books, 
files, accounts, any marginal comments appearing on any Documents, comments, 
drawings, sketches, photographs, agreements, contracts, memoranda, summaries, 
investigations, diaries, advertising materials, letters, notebooks, electronic mail, facsimiles, 
telexes, telegrams, objects, reports, records, transcripts, studies, notes, notations, working 
papers, intra-office communications, personal memoranda, instructions, charts, minutes 
index sheets, computer disks, computer software, computer printouts, other data stored on 
an computer, checks, check stubs, delivery tickets, bills of lading, invoices, recordings of 
telephone or other conversations, communications, occurrences, interviews and 
conferences, sound or video recording, a.nd any other material upon which information can 
be stored, retrieved, including all written, recorded, encoded, transcribed, punched, taped, 
filmed, graphic matter, and any electronically stored information related to the specific 
question. 

7. If any Document requested has been lost, discarded or destroyed, identify each such 
Document by author, recipient, date, subject matter, date of disposal, manner of disposal, 
reason for disposal, Person authorizing disposal and Person disposing of the Document. 

6.. Where identification of a Document is required by this discovery, such identification 
should be sufficient for use as a description in a motion to produce and show clearly the 
following information: 

a. The date and general nature of the document, i.e., whether it is a letter, 
memorandum, report, etc.; 

b. The general subject matter of the document; and 

c. The exact address where the document is located. 

7. Wherever the identification of documents is called for in these Discovery Request, the 
party to whom these Discovery Requests are directed may, in lieu of such identification, 
attach a complete and legible copy of said document to the a.nswers to these questions. 

8. When referring to an oral statement or communication, including telephone 
communication, it means describe the statement or communication by stating when and 
where it was made, identifying all makers and recipients of the statement or communication 
a.nd all other Persons present when it was made, stating the mea.ns of communication and 
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stating the substance and contents of the statement or communication. State the telephone 
numbers of all parties to any communication by telephone. 

8. "Person" shall mean natural person, entity, partnership, joint venture, corporation, private 
and governmental organization, association, subdivision and department, and trust, and the 
representatives of each of the foregoing. 

9. Where identification of a Person is called for in these Discovery Requests, such 
identification should include, but not be limited to, the following: 

a. The full name of the Person; 

b. If the Person is a firm or organization, a statement as to whether it is a partnership, 
corporation or other organization of legal entity, and the place of organization and 
domicile; and 

c. The last known address of the Person, giving both business and residence address, 
post office address and street address, if different, telephone number and email 
address. 

10. If any Discovery Requests cannot be answered in full, answer to the extent possible, stating 
the reasons it cannot be answered in full and provide Plaintiffs with whatever information 
is available concerning the unanswered portion. If any Discovery Requests call for 
information not in the Defendant's possession or control or ascertainable by the Defendant 
upon reasonable inquiry, then, where known, identify the custodian or person in possession 
of such information; and any such efforts made to obtain the requested information. 

11. If in response to these Discovery Requests You seek to rely upon any privilege or attorney 
work product exclusion in refusing to produce any requested Document, the request shall 
be deemed to call upon You to Identify the Document (giving its title, date, author(s), 
recipient(s), and summary of its contents) and state the specific grounds upon which You 
seek to rely in not producing the Document. 

12. The words "and" and "or" shall be both conjunctive and disjunctive. 

13. "Complaint" means the Plaintiffs' Complaint filed by Plaintiffs on, the case styled Nirav 
Ingredients, Inc. and Ash Ingredients, Inc. Plaintiffs, v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. & John 
Doe(s)., Defendants, (Case No. 20-CVS-, Mecklenburg Co., North Carolina). 

*IIVIPORTANT NOTICE: Destruction of any evidence pertaining to this matter, including, 
but not limited to, the documents and things described below, may constitute a criminal 
violation, and/or subject you to civil penalties, including, but not limited to, sanctions in the 
instant litigation. 

stating the substance and contents of the statement or communication. State the telephone 
numbers of all parties to any communication by telephone. 

8. "Person" shall mean natural person, entity, partnership, j oint venture, corporation, private 
and govemmental organization, association, subdivision and department, and trust, and the 
representatives of each of the foregoing. 

9. Where identification of a Person is called for in these Discovery Requests, such 
identification should include, but not be limited to, the following: 

a. The full name of the Person; 

b. If the Person is a firm or organization, a statement as to whether it is a partnership, 
corporation or other organization of legal entity, and the place of organization and 
domicile; and 

C. The last known address of the Person, giving both business and residence address, 
post office address and street address, if different, telephone number and email 
address. 

10. If any Discovery Requests cannot be answered in full, answer to the extent possible, stating 
the reasons it cannot be answered in full and provide Plaintiffs with whatever information 
is available concerning the una.nswered portion. If any Discovery Requests call for 
information not in the Defendant's possession or control or ascertainable by the Defendant 
upon reasonable inquiry, then, where known, identify the custodian or person in possession 
of such information; and any such efforts made to obtain the requested information. 

11. If in response to these Discovery Requests You seek to rely upon any privilege or attorney 
work product exclusion in refusing to produce any requested Document, the request shall 
be deemed to call upon You to Identify the Document (giving its title, date, author(s), 
recipient(s), and summary of its contents) and state the specific grounds upon which You 
seek to rely in not producing the Document. 

12. The words "and" and "or" sha11 be both conjunctive and disjunctive. 

13. "Complaint" means the Plaintiffs' Complaint filed by Plaintiffs on, the case styled Nirav 
Ingredients, Inc. and Ash Ingredients, Inc. Plaintiffs, v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. & John 
Doe(s)., Defendants, (Case No. 20-CVS-, Mecklenburg Co., North Carolina). 

*IlVIPORTANT NOTICE: Destruction of any evidence pertaining to this matter, including, 
but not limited to, the documents and things described below, may constitute a criminal 
violation, and/or subject you to civil penalties, including, but not limited to, sanctions in the 
instant litigation. 
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INTERROGATORIES 

1. Identify, explain, and describe all steps that were taken in allowing Wells Fargo Bank 
Account ending 000000(6081, which is the account the subject wire transfers were 
deposited, to be opened, maintained, closed, or any information relating to the account 
including dates of opening and closing, identifying all transactions made while the Account 
was open, identifying any Wells Fargo employees who assisted or participated in the 
opening of Wells Fargo Account #. 

RESPONSE: 

2. Identify everything you know about the identify of Hacker. 

RESPONSE: 

3. Identify any and all policies, procedures, training courses, or any other educational and/or 
corporate mandates that You have in place to make sure Your employees verify the identity 
of parties who attempt to open accounts like the account that is discussed in Interrogatory 
No. 1 above. 

RESPONSE: 

4. Itemize and explain each and every fee, payment or benefit You have earned or received 
from Nirav Ingredients since Nirav Ingredients first opened its account with You until 
January 1, 2020, including but not limited to any fees, services charges, interest earned, 
commissions, or any compensation of any kind. 

RESPONSE: 

Identify, explain, and describe all steps that were taken in allowing Wells Fargo Bank 
Account ending #XXJCXXX6081, which is the account the subject wire transfers were 
deposited, to be opened, maintained, closed, or any information relating to the account 
including dates of opening and closing, identifying all transactions made while the Account 
was open, identifying any Wells Fargo employees who assisted or participated in the 
opening of Wells Fargo Account #. 

RESPONSE: 

2. Identify everything you know about the identify of Hacker. 

RESPONSE: 

3. Identify any and a11 policies, procedures, training courses, or any other educational and/or 
corporate mandates that You have in place to make sure Your employees verify the identity 
of parties who attempt to open accounts like the account that is discussed in Interrogatory 
No. 1 above. 

RESPONSE: 

4. Itemize and explain each and every fee, payment or benefit You have eamed or received 
from Nirav Ingredients since Nirav Ingredients first opened its account with You until 
January 1, 2020, including but not limited to any fees, services charges, interest earned, 
commissions, or any compensation of any kind. 

RESPONSE: 
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5. Identify and describe every measure, step, investigation, or other assistance You provided 
to Nirav Ingredients from May 21, 2019, through the date of the Complaint. 

RESPONSE: 

6. Identify each person who has worked or assisted You with anything related to the subj ect 
wire transfer on May 21, 2019, the subject wire transfer on May 24, 2019, or any other 
subsequent communications by Nirav Ingredients with You about said transfers or the 
recover of the funds by name, position, phone number, email address, provide the substance 
of the assistance or knowledge that person has, and when such knowledge was learned or 
communication was made. 

RESPONSE: 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 

1) Please produce copies of any and all policies regarding electronic wire transfers 
You had in place as an organization on May 21, 2019. 

RESPONSE: 

2) Please produce copies of any and all policies regarding electronic wire transfers 
You had in place as an organization on May 24, 2019. 

RESPONSE: 

5. Identify and describe every measure, step, investigation, or other assistance You provided 
to Nirav Ingredients from May 21, 2019, through the date of the Complaint. 

RESPONSE: 

6. Identify each person who has worked or assisted You with anything related to the subj ect 
wire transfer on May 21, 2019, the subject wire transfer on May 24, 2019, or any other 
subsequent communications by Nirav Ingredients with You about said transfers or the 
recover of the funds by name, position, phone number, email address, provide the substance 
of the assistance or knowledge that person has, and when such knowledge was learned or 
communication was made. 

RESPONSE: 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 

1) Please produce copies of any and all policies regarding electronic wire transfers 
You had in place as an organization on May 21, 2019. : 

RESPONSE: 

2) Please produce copies of any and all policies regarding electronic wire transfers 
You had in place as an organization on May 24, 2019. 

RESPONSE: 
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3) Copies of all documents Hacker was required to submit to You to open the Fake 
Account. 

RESPONSE: 

4) Copies of all internal correspondence which relate to the transactions at issue in this 
matter. 

RESPONSE: 

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 

1) Admit Nirav Ingredients has maintained a relationship with You since at least 2010. 

RESPONSE: 

2) Admit You know that business email compromise is a scam that harms 
unsuspecting customers of Yours. 

RESPONSE: 

3) Admit that You know what business email compromise is. 

RESPONSE: 

4) Admit Nirav Ingredients did not open the Fake Account. 

RESPONSE: 

3) Copies of all documents Hacker was required to submit to You to open the Fake 
Account. 

RESPONSE: 

4) Copies of all internal correspondence which relate to the transactions at issue in this 
matter. 

RESPONSE: 

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 

1) Admit Nirav Ingredients has maintained a relationship with You since at least 2010. 

RESPONSE: 

2) Admit You know that business email compromise is a scam that harms 
unsuspecting customers of Yours. 

RESPONSE: 

3) Admit that You know what business email compromise is. 

RESPONSE: 

4) Admit Nirav Ingredients did not open the Fake Account. 

RESPONSE: 
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5) Admit that the account number provided by Ash's bank to You did not match the 
account number of the named beneficiary and beneficiary's address as listed by the 
instructions provided by Ash's bank. 

RESPONSE: 

6) Admit Nirav Ingredients was paid via wire transfer by Ash Ingredients to Nirav 
Ingredients' account with You at least 10 times during the years of 2018 and 2019. 

RESPONSE: 

7) Admit that at any time since Nirav Ingredients has maintained a business account 
with You that you have received some type of financial compensation. 

RESPONSE: 

[SIGNATURE ON NEXT PAGE] 

5) Admit that the account number provided by Ash's bank to You did not match the 
account number of the named beneficiary and beneficiary's address as listed by the 
instructions provided by Ash's bank. 

RESPONSE: 

6) Admit Nirav Ingredients was paid via wire transfer by Ash Ingredients to Nirav 
Ingredients' account with You at least 10 times during the years of 2018 a.nd 2019. 

RESPONSE: 

7) Admit that at a.ny time since Nirav Ingredients has maintained a business account 
with You that you have received some type of financial compensation_ 

RESPONSE: 

[SIGNATURE ON NEXT PAGE] 
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Respectfully submitted, 

This the 9 day of June, 2020. 

Joseph H. Powell 
Corey V. Parton 
Parton & Associates, PLLC 
NC Bar No. 49471 
NC Bar No. 45682 
122 N. McDowell St. 
Charlotte, NC 28202 
Tel (704) 376-4488 
Fax (704) 731-0904 
Powell@PartonNC. corn 
Parton@PartonNC.corn 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Respectfully submitted, 

This the 9 day of June, 2020. 

Joseph H. Powell 
Corey V. Parton 
Parton & Associates, PLLC 
NC B ar No. 49471 
NC Bar No. 45682 
122 N. McDowell St. 
Charlotte, NC 28202 
Tel (704) 376-4488 
Fax (704) 731-0904 
Powell@PartonNC.com  
Parton@PartonNC.com  
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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CER'TIF'ICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO RESPONDENT was served by: 

Depositing a copy in a post office of official depository under the exclusive care and 
[ X] custody of the United States Postal Service, postpaid, in a properly addressed envelope 

as follows: 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A, 

2626 Glenwood Avenue,Suite 550 
Raleigh, NC 27608 

101 N. Phillips Avenue 
Sioux Falls, MN 57104 

[ Electronic Mail at the following address: 

This the 9 Day of June 2020. 

Joseph H. Powell 
Corey V. Parton 
Parton & Associates, PLLC 
NC Bar No. 49471 
NC Bar No. 45682 
122 N. McDowell St. 
Charlotte, NC 28202 
Tel (704) 376-4488 
Fax (704) 731-0904 
Powell@PartonNC.com 
Parton@PartonNC.corn 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO RESPONDENT was served by: 

Depositing a copy in a post office of official depository under the exclusive care a.nd 
[ X] custody of the United States Postal Service, postpaid, in a properly addressed envelope 

as follows: 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A, 

2626 Glenwood Avenue,Suite 550 
Raleigh, NC 27608 

101 N. Phillips Avenue 
Sioux Falls, MN 57104 

[] Electronic Mail at the following address: 

This the 9 Day of June 2020. 

Joseph H. Powell 
Corey V. Parton 
Parton & Associates, PLLC 
NC BarNo. 49471 
NC Bar No. 45682 
122 N. McDowell St. 
Charlotte, NC 28202 
Tel (704) 376-4488 
Fax (704) 731-0904 
Powell@PartonNC.com  
Parton@PartonNC.com  
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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